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i r t f A i r e r p r a n r
We have reproduced in this issue 

the cocBplete charges that were made 
by the Special Investigators for the 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Con- 
trol against Jack's Waterfront Hang
out that were responsible for the 
sudden'^losing of that place.The case 
was in Court and the attorneys for 
Jacks and appealed the decision of a 
lower Co\urt. The ABC had asked the 
court to close the place while the 
case Vas being appealed. In this the 
ABC can deprive the owners of the op
portunity to make money with which 
they can f i ^ t  the case. The Reason 
that the ABC gave the Ooiurt was that 
the place presented a menace to soc- 

and presented this testimony to 
this accusation. It requir

ed proof that this ««as more than Just 
a gathering place for variants^ for 
‘ OtHfomlA, thm 3tAte Svipr-ajM Court 
has upheld the ri^ t  of the freedom 
of assembly of any persons

c d u H O i n o i i  s i m u u  $ »  f r a n c i s c o  f a i r

iety .

everyone concerned from Pat Brcwn on 
down and including the Justices of 
the Supreme Court of the State of 
California, Malcom Harris, Head of the 
ABC for California, Mr. Sidney Fine- 
berg, Northern California ABC and of 
Course Nr. Norbert Palvey of the San 
Francisco ABC that this agent is a 
liar. But then the news will c oi m as 
no shock to at least one of these, 
for they are no fools and know that 
the testimony was ah overt case of 
rank perjury.

'^e ABC set out to close Jack's 
Just as they intend to close all 
other bars serving the Comnunity, and 
make no mistake about this. They will 
lie, cheat and perjur to do it, but 
It— « « m  be done-.-- ------

Ihese~sctionB are bound to lead to 
serious consequences such as:

— Bribery

On Wednesday, January 2,> 1963 The 
last crucial affidavit in the 
suit for equal protection of the ̂1« ^  
and the ch^ges of interference «rith 
the freedom of the cress will be made 
in our attorneys office. This state- 
men will outline the beginning of 
the Law Enforcements dislike for the 
L.C.E. News and «rill specifically 
chaT'ge an agency of the government 
«iith interference.

D 'O A K  c o o l  ACCTION

The testimony of the Investigators 
is therefore a pointed testimony. In 
another case a^nts were told to 'get 
«fhatever evidence is necessary to 
make a case'. Even if it meant to 
violate the law themselves, 

j Had this Editor been on the Court 
that read the charges made against 
Jack's and believed what the Agents 
had to say about the place 1 ««ould 
have ordered it closed. Ro«Yever, 
there is a big difference. A ^ e r  ̂  
eaq>erience «rith the ABC I have become 
convinced that they would rather l^e 
even under oath, than tell the truth- 

I even if the truth «rill make a more 
I plausible story.

It cannot be j«roven - it may not 
even be true — but some of these 
statements sound like some Ccmissar 
of Boose has told his agents to go out 
and dig up the most l«irid and fantast
ic stories possible and say that they 
happened at Jack's.

However «re most admit that they 
were effective. They did close the 
place. But as these agents read this 
paper (and they do read it), I am mov
ed to «ronder how they feel. Can they 
face their families knowing tha^ the 
type of filth that they have dredged 
up out of thelr'^lmaglnation is indic
ative of the «rorst type of mental 
illness? Can they go home, to their 
««Ives and children and but' fail to 
«ronder how long they are going to be 
able to f l ^ t  this thing?

We have cYiarted the movements of 
the agents. Tou «rill note that on 

tbsre wmre three 
agents present in a room that is ap- 
praximately 18 x  73 and ' that at no 
time did any agent observe or hear 
anything that has been testified to 
by any other eigent. —  Is there po 
honor among liars? Let our readers.

Shakedowns 
^ 3) Invasion of California by the

racketeers of the East 
Vto do not question the financial 

integi*ity of the ABC-We do not accuse 
them (Harris, Fineberg and Palvey) of 
taking or promoting conditions that 
would lead to these things «rith the 
Intent of being the recipient of the 
bribes - but they are responsible for 
making these conditions''^BBible.

But we invite our readers to see 
for the-first time exactly how the 
ABC closes bars----- — BT PERJURT.

T

I N T E R F E R E N C E
C E A S E S

Bill Plath, owner of D'Oak Room at 
350 Divisadero has annottnced that he 
will sponsor an auction on the 19th 
of February at The D'Oak. Room.

This auction to be held in the at- 
mosphere of the 90's and Roaring 20's 
«rill feature everything from antique 
Aardvarka to new b o m  Zebu« and frem 
from False teeth to beaded bags. Any 
clothing must be clean.

False teeth, beaded bags and used 
clothing may be deposited at either 
the D'Oak Room or The League for Civil 
Education anytime before ,the*18th of 
February. However it is requested of 
all concerned that antique Aardvarks 
and new b o m  Zebus be delivered to the 
D'Oak Room on .£he day of the auction.

Persons or organisations or firms 
««Ishing to contribute anything to the 
affair but lacking transportation may 
contact the League for Civil Educa
tion at SU 1-29W).

All proceeds of the D'Oak Auction 
are to go to the War Chest. The War 
Chest is the fund that is set aside 
foi the specific use of entering a 
suit in Federal District Court to se
cure equal rights under the law.

On Moitday, January 7, 1963 at the 
regular meeting of the Board of Dir
ectors of the League for Civil Educ
ation a resolution «rill be offered 
th^t .the League sponsor an event to 
be kno«<n as The San Francisco Fair 

It Is to be proposed that some 
plAce'such as The Cow Palace, Civic 
Auditorium or the Polo Grounds be 
contracted for the affair and that a 
provision be made for any person, or 
firm or organization v«ho desires, in 
reason, to set up booths to sell any
thing legal and that all proceeds to 
go to the War Chest.

It is suggested that such booths 
as may be desired by firms outside 
th^ city be set up for them by some 
volunteer labor.

T W O  B O T T L E S  M IS S IN O

The charges of illegally dispens
ing alcoholic beverages against Mr. 
George Bauman owner of Jack's Water
front Hangout were dismissed the 
Municipal Court of San Francisco this 
week.

The liquor that vras confis<yited by 
Sergeant McDonough of the San Francis-1 
ro Police Department «¡«as returned to 
Mr. Bauman. All the liquor ««as taken 
to the Police Station and ««as then re
leased to Mr. Bauman at the dismissal 
of the action except. t«#o bottles.

Unconflnned reports have it that 
the t«fo missing bottles were of excel-1 
lent liquor.

In the League for Civil Education 
suit regard!^ interference «rith the * 
freedcm of tKe press ««hich involved 
the intimidation 9̂ -..our advertisers, 
there have been lioVew occurances of 
this activity since the last of-Sept-- 
ei^r.

There «rare five recorded attempts 
on the pecrt of the Police Department 
of the City of San Francisco or the 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Officers to stiffle the L.C.E. 
News by intimidation of advertisers 
in August and Septenber. There have 
been no repute on these attempts.

Cmtrary'to popular rraor there is 
no truth in the reports that Jacks 
Waterfront ««as closed in retaliation 
for their advertising in the L.C.E. 
Neira. It must be rsaiembered that

and the Legislators of the State of 
California decide for theaeelvee if 
it is possible for all this activity 
to take place ««ithoat in at least one 
case having another «ri.tneee to it?

Then there is the case of the neck
tie party - Tour Editor directly ac- 
cuses this agent of perjury* I 
there, in the Sfipi uiiBat«' spot 
states this took nlace. I can

the start of the tremble at Jack's 
««as previous to the L.C.E. Ne«r8 at
tacks upon the ABC Illegalities.

Testimony as recorded in this is
sue of the Ne«ra asply beiars thie out 
in detail.

There has however been a decided 
increase police activity in public 
places. This presents a paradox in 
ttet the ABC is closing the bars and 
the Police Departman^.s are try to 
keep t h m  off tbi 'vtraetiT

tell

Action In IVlassachusetts

(Botninmunraltli of SlaBBarl;uBrttB

m  TH E  Y E AR  ONE THOUBAND NIN E H UNDRED AND S IX T Y . THREF

A n  A c t
To legalize eaxual relattlone between consenting adults “ i 

over the age of eighteen shall be excluded froi. 

punishment if the act is not open and notorious.

(see page 276-7-8 American Law Institute, 133 South w6th Street*, 

rhiladelphia 4, r a . ,

Tlllnols 1962)

criminal

Model Penal Code and Criminal Code of

Rsproducsd hsrs is a document presented to the Legislature of the 
CommuiiMealth of Maaaachusetts by that untiring ««orker Prescott. Town
send of the Demophil Center, 15 Llnrlan Place, Boston, Mass.
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Sunday, Dacember 9, at U  PM, Lo» 
Angolés Radio KPIi£ Inaugurated a 
series of programs planned to better 
acquaint the listeners with the sit»
utation of -...  -— (social variance)
in this area. The following descrip- 
tlon of the first three of these pro
grams Is taken from notes made during 
their jE»'esentatlon, and while not a 
verbatim'réport, makes no attenqpt to 
color the opinions of the speakers.

The first speaker, or rather the 
first respondent, since the format 
was one of questi(^ and answers, was 
Frederick Hacker, 160 S. laeky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, a physician. The Im- 
presslon this writer recieved was 
that the doctor's replies, for the 
most part qualified, were designed to 
satisfy his anti-variant clients yet 
also permit his true opinion to 
sift thru. ,

To the Question "What Is
(social variant)?" he answered, "It Is 
a disease - an illness - a dlstiurb- 
ance,.... but It is not c0.ways dan
gerous to society". And regarding 
responsibility, "Hie sense of re
sponsibility, K9 with other mentally 
ill people Is limited, due to his 
lllnesgyTiowovm* some are completely 
responsible."

"What ls*the solution to this 
problem?" brought forth the following 
"For some, psychotherapy; for a wider 
;approach, education within the family 
firing childhood. Legal reforms such 
as those proposed by the Wblfenden 
Connlttee in England would relieve 
the threat of blackmail which pro~  
duces»-—^■^(eoclal varlantsj" .(This—  
last statement is verbatim, axui this 
writer fails to understand his mean-
ing). As for the happy
(Social Variant), the doctor said "I 
have met many, and some claim to be 
happy, but I believe their happiness 
Is not too great. But then, how many 
people are really happy?".
.. Following Dr; Hacker, an \midentl- 

fled theater manager was presented. 
His obsession concerned the obscene 
writing ho frequently found on his 
Hollywood Boulevard Theater men's 
Hoorn walls. He felt that these 
writers "do things which offend pub
lic morals, and engage in acts which 

awr~ihfe-etioinr;

desk of Dave Heyler; the editor ex
pounds daily on a wide variety of 
subject, whether he knows anything 
aboTZt^them or not.. Some of the col
umns have been downri^t ridiculous.

David Heylers part in the program 
is hero quoted at considerably more 
length than that of the previous two 
speakers, to illustrate the complete 
lack of reasoning in his dogmatic 
approach. The remarks in parentheees 
are mine.

"The Citisen-News attempted to do 
something about the (social
variantsy, but the plan backfired. We 
started a series, but apparently it_

New Use 

F o t  News
One of San Francisco's bettor knoWn 

placea has found a new use for the LCE 
Hews.

Every place has one of these rooms 
and there is always a question of what
to do with the eyes, while busy in the 
room. So this enterprising owner has 
papered the roan with the L.C.E. News.

He has previously asked that his 
name never be mmitioned in this paper 
but we do want him to know that we 
appreciate his advertising our paper.

offended our readers, so we gave up 
The opinion was that juveniles ^ u l d  
learn more than they should. Maxiy 
protests came from clergymen,doctors, 
and the police, pointing out a w  
of possible repercussions."
0. "What repercussions?"
A. "Psychologists (he means psychia
trists) said it was a mental problem, 
and that any dispersion of the sub
jects from Hollywood may make their
treatment less likeiy.... ..The police
have a problem too, they arrest these 
people and the courta let them go as 
fast as if they were in a revolving 
door. If they clean up one area, the 

(social variants) will move to 
another. Iho judges the legis
lature don't realise the cancerous 
condition that is a danger to our 
yoxrth".
Q. "What brou^t about your interest 
in the subject?"
A. "The tremendous growth in recent 
years of delinquency 
tion. I don't agree (with medical 
profeseionals)— that— the trouble— ij

GRAYCE’S
6:30 A M  

to

1 1:00 P M
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However he must be given credit 
that his opinion that this situtatlon 
must be cleaned up was spurred not by 
the necessity of occasional wall
washing, but rather «by patriotism. X 
quote: "This situtation weakens Amer
ica. If we clean up Hollywood, it 
will strengthen America. And "'Rie 
main problem is the obscene language 
on the toilet walls....They dirty the 
-place all up. ‘Iheir unholy influence 
is projected on the environment - the

ed to it. It is a disease, and an
adult delinquency.... and because the
eyes of the world are on Hollywood,it 
should be cleaned up." (Hear that, 
San Francisco.)

One m i ^ t  gather from this gentle
mans remarks that the all-night Thea
ters on Hollywood Boulevard do not 
show unholy pictures sueh as those’< 
dealing with rape, murder and so 
forth. Such is not the truth.

The third speaker was the Editor 
and publisher of the Citleen-News, 
formerly tile Hollywood Cltiisen-News. 
This paper, until recently sold for 
five cents on the stands, and to 
Justify its circulation'Slalms to ad
vertisers, pub^shed a give-away con
densed edition formerly known as the 

Jollywood Advertiser , now the Holly- 
od Tribune. This is distributed 

f r M  over a considerable area of 
Hollywood, its environs, and the San 

do Valley. M lth the dmniee of 
tw6 of Los Angeles' dallies, the 
CltiBen-News raised its price to ten 
cents and esqpanded its coverage. Un
fortunately the quality showed no im
provement, and the give-away edition 
continues.

On the front page of the Citisen- 
, News« In a colunn titled "F^om the

mental. I believe that— — (social 
variance is spread by contact. This 
and all anti-social actions must be 
controlled if we don't want the coun
try to deteriorate into a morass of 
delinquency and sexuality. I try to 
work with the clergy, the medical 
profession, the police and the legis
lature to organise groups to resolve 
this problem."
Q. . "Can we resolve it?"
A. "Given the proper manpower, in'“ 
two weeks the police could clean up 
the. situtatlon. T h ^  (Who?) would
have to pass laws closing bars cater
ing to this group. People arrested 
for non-normai_ actions should get six: 
months of psychiatric treiatment or 
detention. Parents should teach
their children about__________( Social
variance)".

This about ended Mr. Heyler's par
ticipation, and the rationality of 
his thinking becomes obvious when he 
recommeflds "six months of psychiatr
ic treatment" for a group whom he 
says "I don't agree that the trouble 
is mental.* ^ ^

Mr. Heyler's proposals will, ac
cording to his belief, acconqplish 
little beyond relieving the unemploy
ment problenn Among psychiatrists.

Following Heyler there were three 
members of the Los Angeles Police. 
Inspector James Fisk, Captain Robert 
Gaunt, and Officer Dave McGill, Since 
many of the replies failed to iden
tify the speaker, and some of them 
wore a free-for-all nature, no attempt 
will be made to separate the police 
officers. The discussion was quite 
lengthy, and covered a number of rou
tine items of little interest, so ex
cerpts will be reported only.

"In one notorious location on Main 
Street, in downtown Los ■ Angeles we 
made in 1959, 9 arrestap. in I960, 7 
arrests; in I96I, 4B arrests; to date 
in 1962, 186 arrests." This reporter 
can vouch for the fact that at fre
quent intervals the paddy-wagon is 
found at closing time in an adjoining 
parking lot, where -inebriated ones 
are graciously offered quarters for 
the zii^t. However most of these 
arrests are 'coomon drunk', and not 
often do more serious ones stick 
Thsse figures have little to do with

(Continued on Page 4)
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Right now the biggest scandal in 
New York concepis the State Bev
erage Ccemiaalra.^ieh la the equiva
lent of the California ABC. So far 

•hing has been mentioned regarding 
the operation of any clubs catering 
to the Connunity. Most of the testi
mony to date concerns such things as 
the necessity of paying the right 
people up to $10,000 in bribes to get 
the comaisslons permission to move a 
liquor store from, one side of the 
street to thé other. 'Ihifortunately, 
as the story unfolds there, are no 
papers to carry the story for M n c e  
the past three weeks New York has 
been
dunk. New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
paper is displa^d at the local new- 
stand along with such oddities as 
'parody newspapers' and newspapers 
froa Columbia and Harvard. Anyway 
if the Investigation continues for 
the next two years as predicted, 
sooner or later New Yorkers are going 
to have to face the same type of nec
essary legal action to protect their 
rights of assembly as the LCE is cur
rently doing in California. Here is 
hoping for some good precedent to 
base these cases in other states. It 
is tine that the ABC's were taught to 
the various A.B.C.'s regarding «diat 
Is and what is not constitutional.

In the newspapers which have not 
come out this month are two scheduled 
articlaa in the N.Y. Poet regarding 
the ComDunity. Apparently the Post 
called long distance to check into 
the LCE about it'e present coinrt ac
tion. At any rate, shortly after the 

iB over,— New— York should— be~ 
getting some valid information regard- 
ing one segment o t its population.

Arty's Bar in Midtown has become a 
first - with a raided itemises sign 
for decoration, busiaese continues to 
• be almost as good as ever-^something 
which the letter of the law intended 
but which never seems to be the case.' 
And down b n  Bleaker Street ,lhe Bleak
er Street Tavern Is o^Mn after a 
short suspension for allowing us to 
congregate and apparently those same 
undeslreables are still thirsty for 
that, in expensive beer . The Coronet 
still features a talent revue on 
Thiirsday Nights. . One recent winner

ROVING REPORT
Just %ihen we get around to report

ing to you one of the entertainers in 
the San Francisco area we find that 
he has changed his style... .Bemie 
Byrnes is no longer speclaliaing in 
R' and Roll but is, strictly on . the 
Calaypeo. Bemie is making with the 
piano, cymbals, guitar, and harmonica 
all at once, or almost so.

Match for the San Francisco Pair 
We knew thst Jerry Knight was good. 

Wa had often said so. But we did not 
know that he was good enough to work 
in the original 'Gypsy' costume as a 
waitress nor did we know, that he was 

could chect-lnti 
Oakland, YVMA for a couple of days in 
that same costume. But .he did. Jerry 
is new a guest of the Chief of Police 
of Oakland according to the story in 
the San Francisco Chronicle.

The Party Season for the Holidays 
is producing more hangovers than the 
law allows. Some of the big paurbies 
were so free-flowing that one on the 
city slope of Telegraph Hill had two 
guests that were at the party for a 
couple of hours before they discover
ed exactly what kind of a ball they 
were attendlng-The dust has not yet 
settled from their departure.

D. Andreetta was getting a little 
rushed, for the season. Gave all his 
friends, encluding the Seantor, a big 
'towel.sheet' for Christmas. Shades 
of Neurotic Park. Very few people in 
San Francisco Imew that Christmas Day 
was also his birthday. Now he is old 
enough to drink legally.

We award first prize for decora-
tions to D'Oak Room. This was with
out a doubt the biggest switch of the 
seaeon. From Barly-Aaerican to Goth-

it for the new decor there) and a host 
of others.

Brandy Adams is now on the stage 
at the Barrel House along with such a 
cast — Billy Renee, Jay BUrke, and of 
00̂ 8« Crisa Cross.

The 'bomb' at the Black Cat turned 
out to be a firecracker.

Got to give credit-Liast year we 
were plenty rough on Captain ^igland- 
er of The S.F.P.D.-Nowwe have to say 
that he did a good job of the patrol
ling of the mobs on Market Street on 
New Years. We saw him at Taylor and 
Market and were going to congratulate

could he had left. Sincerely did a 
good job of directing the show.

Wayne Christianson up here from LA 
was making the Tool Box Scene with a 
friend and called on the New». lAst 
year we showed Vbyne the torn and it ! 
was a little different - We were both 
Witnesses to the Outrage at Don's and 
the riot on Market. But to get back 
to the Tool Box->^yhe is a clinet of 
The Apache, The d u b  and Annex West 
in Los Angeles-Tells me that one of 
the reasons that there are so many 
strax^rs in town is because they are 
rigl^r off Melrose Boulevard, L.A.

Then we hear from Ihe Little Dip
per and Le Coq d'Or in Honolulu. We 
have a roving reporter you know that 
covers the Inlands. Covers them but 
sends us very little news. Too busy 
covering.

Got Christmas Cards from Dick (He 
formerly was on the door at Why Not, 
and from Craig Lion (One* of his big 
claims to fame Is that he ie the <«ie

MPIITIITMTICE!
The Board of Director, of the league 

for Civil Education will maet on th. 
7th of January 1963» at 8:00 FK.

P A U L I N E ’ S
CLUB

B OO U M I D M  
B A K E R S F I E L D

Thelast Resort 
90 Market
A F T E R  H OURS 

C O F F E E  HOUSE
O P E N  N I G H T L Y  

8 :0 0  P.M. till  6.00 A . » .

who lost his fur parka to M. Sarri^ 
Had a long talk with Darryl, mana-

Ifl currently entertaining at a very 
fashionable East Side night spot.

Ic Modem. Even the "Red Nosed Rein
deer "had a diamond tiaria.

At the Headhunters on Jan 1 we saw 
the new show they have there. Roby 
Imnders has moved from Ihe Barrel 
House to next door, along with Blochi 
Blotter,Nicky Dsmton,and Freddy Fish
er. With this on the stage and Candy 
Lee as the naitre d' and Jerry serv- 
ing up the coffee...aU star.

Than we saw one of the best Im
promptu shows of a long time at the 
Last Resort. Such names as Criss 
Cross, Jose Sarria, Mike Tresinl,Don 
Miles, Bemie Byrnes, K ^ ,  Ron (Ha is 
the one that I should h«cf given cred-

ger at the junkin' nro^ Seems Lhere 
was a rumor going the rounds that had 
^hem closed up. I keep telling you 
that if you want the Strait Scoop you 
will have to read this paper. If the

(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 2 )

the activity of the variants on the 
streets or in bars since, in 1959, 
there were more bars catering to them 
in that area, and more noticeable ob- noxxous activity, m  contra^, there 
may be a tie-in with the increase in 
incidence of * armed robbery in the 
four designated years.

"People who are----(variaftts) get
Involved in other crijMs also, such 
as drugs, theft, and in recent years 
in male prostitution with military 
personnel. the other ^ d ,  some 
military personnel engage in a pur
suit called 'fruit rolling*. The 
problem is growing”.

"There is more wide-spread mani
festation than a few years ago......
H iey now frequent ptihllc parka,rest- 
rroms, beaches'* 'and places ■ ^ e r e  
crowds of people congregate.” v

In on«̂  answer to "Can you tell one 
if you see one?”, the reply was "Only 
by dress, but we find them in all 
walks of life",

"They are agressive, they have a 
saying that "Toni^ts conquest is to
morrows competition.”

There followed some epecific comp
laints regarding fights of jealousy, 
VD, Blackmail, Latrine encounters,and 
a rather faiA.astic murder — slavery 
plot of which-^ ny seven years here 
I had n»»ver heard.

"We have no figures.... ..(for the
number of bars catering to themjj but 
last time we increased the iTLce De
partment we, had listed 20 high haaard 
locations.■•«.The Vice officers spend 
most of their time answering comp
laints. This is their first duty.They 
have a responsibility to inspect cer
tain high hazard areas ,* but do not 
have much time to do so due to the 
number of complaints."

"The officers assigned to Vice are 
• changed frequently, they consider it 
very degrading... .It is an ui-.pleasant 
way to make a living.”

"Parents should check on the off- 
hours activities of their children, 
and if they take them to parks, "they 
should look into the restrooms."

On the whole the police were rea
sonable , and.concerned themselves 
with the sltutation as the see it. 
They stated facts. After Heyler,they 
were an anti-climax. I shall think 
twice about using park facilities for 
legitimate reasons. I should be 
quite embarassed to have mothers with 
gaggles of children popping in and out

To close-the first program, KFWB 
presented a tape made with th« co*» 
operation 6i an anonymous variant. 
Here again, I shall omit the ques
tions and condense the replies.

"I think it - should be made known 
that we have in society, organiza
tions to take care of people unable 
to take care of themselves....(social 
variants) should also be. taken care 
of and treated.”

____ !!Contacts are made in theaters and
bars, and In large groups of people.
A contact means knowing that another 
person is als|o....(a variant).”

”I can recognize one.... its obvi
ous, swaying hips when walking, well 
manicured nails, well-kempt - any one 
of these, or of them; not that
all persons with manlcqred nails are
...... (variants), nor alil well-kempt
ones either." (Hows that again?).

"Nobody is b o m  that way. There 
is no. evidence that it is carried in 
the genes. They turn to men because 
they find it too difficult to con
tinue their race."

"My first experience was when, as 
a young boy, "I was molested by an old 
man in the New Tork Paramount Theater 
I felt ashamed. I finally came here 
2j years ago."

”.........(variance) can be cured,
like alcoholism, by proper medical 
treatment. There should be something 
like Alcoholics Anonymous, discussion 
groups, where they can talk over 
their problem.”

"It is not a happy way of life.The 
individual punishes himself. An en
counter between them is like two cats 
that meet at night over a garbage can

and are ashaioad of it in the morning."
The impression left by this rather 

confused person was that, while he 
may be an authority on the feeding 
habits of cats, he was far off-base 
regarding variance. During post- 
mortexrs, some doubt was 6jq>ressed 
that the last speaker was a variant. 
Some suggestions were made that he 
was put up to it by the program dir
ector. The second program on Dec
ember 116, 4l8polled this idea, how* 
e^r, when the entire program con
sisted of an interview with four mem
bers of the Dionysius Organization, a 
group with headquarters in Oraxige 
County, south of Los Angeles.

This second program was on the op
posite tack. Vihile one of the parti-^ 
cipants gave the iji^ession that he 
might 'sway his hips while walking}'

not noramlly associated with the var
iant. They included a truck driver.

The questions were slanted, if any
thing, in favdr of the group, and per
mitted them to presmt to the llatener 
an undistorted picture of their lives 
and attitudes. In contrast to the sad 
sack interviewed on the first program, 
they seemed quite well-adjusted and if 
not entirely satisfied with their lot, 
able to lead responsible lives, and 
ge* along.

They were quite forthright'In their 
refusal to give credence to the assoc
iation of non-variant recruiting and 
child molestation with variants,altho 
not so vehement as they might have 
had they considered these activities • 
generally so associated in the minds 
of the unenil^tened.

I feel that their performance was 
comparable to that of Randy Wicker's 
group, which w¡aa heard over KPFK sev
eral times.

December 23, the third program of 
this series was presented. Tfie panel 
this time consisted of three psycho
logists whose careers lie in the field 
of family relations.

The organization of this program 
was quite poor, con?>ared with the 
previous two. The questions were 
overlapping, and vague and sounded 
too much like a big coimnercial for a 
marital reliitions institute.

(Editor's Note: There is a poss
ibility that the Editor of the L.C.E. 
Nows will be on a future program of 
this series)
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statOTienls that wacaVreservted to the 
C o ^  of the State of California by tl̂ e Dspartment of 

AlcoholAc Beverage Control petitioning that JAck'e Waterfront 
^ o u t  be closed pending appeal of their case. These are not 
the charges that brought about ths original action in Cdurt.

' e^atsnents have bsen refuted by statements' of respon-
sibls cMtomers of Jack's. However the State Supreme Co\irt in 
n word of the Special Investigators of' the
Deportment. The complete testimony of each agent is printed 

' except for one agent who attempted to nalign another place of 
business in the statement.

The preliminary statements of each Investigator is not n u ^  
lished.

It. must be remerberod that these statements are HoB^ecesa- 
arily true. In fact, falsehoods are rather conmon a s ^ o v e n  
by opposing statements.

Testimony of Miguel M, Narro

"On Tuesday, September 18, 1962, 
at or about the hour of 9:30 PM, in 
the course of duties as such f e 
cial investigator, I wont to the pre
mises known as Jack's WktCrfront Hang- Testimony of Paul D'Andrea 
out at 226 Eknbarcadero in the City 
and County of Son Fran.cisco, idiich is 
the appellant *s promisds. Special In
vestigator Charles Guldeth and Robert 
Eckstein entered separately. On this 
occasion I observed a male adult 
-ferred to-by-
tending bar. Said bartender was 5»8' 
approximately 25 years of age, brown 
hair and weighed about l60 pounds. 
After being served an alcholic bever— 
age by the bartender, a male adult, 
age approximately 28-30 years of age, 
black hair, wearing dark blue jacket
and grey slacks,— approached me— and 
said, "Say, that's my stool." I then 
observed a drink on the bar and 
stated to the said male, "Excuse me, 
I didn't mean to take your seat." 
The male then stat>ed, "Well you can 
sit on my lap and I'll stroke your 
p— k". The aforementioned bartender 
was standing approximately A' from 
your affiant and. the aforesaid male, 
and was looking, in our ¿irection. The 
remark of said male was made in a 
normal conversational tone. At no 
time did said bartender ask said male
patron to leava...th«. .premises_or to
cease or desist from the 'use of said 
language"

Testimony of Robert C. ̂ kstein

"On Tuesday, September 18, 1962 
at about .the hour of 9*45 P*M. in the 
course of my duties as such special 
investigator, I went to the premises 
known as Jack's Vbterfront Hangout In 
the City and County of San Francisco, 
which is the appellant's premises in 
the above entltled-aatter. . Upon sQr 
entry to the premises,there was pre
sent Special Investigators Charles 
Gulseth and Miguel M. Narro. At ap
proximately 10:05 P.M., two male 
adults entered the premises a^d took 
a position next to me. A bartender, 
approximately 28-29 years of age, 
5'9", 170#, black hair, wearing a 
dark sports shirt over a dark col<jr- 
ed T-Shirt, was on duty behind the 
bar and commenced talking to the 
aforenentlohed patrons. The bartend
er stated that "Johnny got beat up 
by two guys last night and will not 
be able to work toni^t.” ^ d  then 
stated to one of the patrons that 
said patron would have to work 
tonight. This patron was 24-25 years 
of age, 5’11", 160#, with short blond 
hair. Said male then stated to the 
other male in his company and in the 
presence of the bartender, "I guess 
we can now spend the night together 
in bed". The said male patron then 
left the premises and returned in a , 
few minutes with a cash register tray

(Please note that Mr. Eckstein does 
not say anything about the alleged 
action that Mr. Narro says he heard 
nor does Mr. Narro state that he 
served the action that Mr. Eckstein 
taetlflee occured in hie presence.

Altho there were three agents present 
at this time, Mr, Cxilseth does not 
coroborate the testimony of either of 
them)

"On Friday, September 21, 1962, at 
about the hour of 11:00 P.M., I went 
to the premises known as Jacks Water
front Hangout at 226 Embarcadero in 
thé City and County of San Francisco,

appellant's— premises__
the above entliltti matter. On this 
occasion I observed a bartender, who 
was a male adult approximately 5'9”, 
25 to 27 years of ago, U ^ t  brown 
crewcut hair, approximately 150 to 
l60 pounds, leave the bar counter and 
as he did so a male patron^ approxl—
nately 5'10", 170 - 175#,brown hair 
wearing a sport shirt and dark slacks 
approached him and fondled and patted 
th^ bu^ocks of the bartender for ap- 
prda^i^ely 30 to 45 seconds. TTiis 
fondling and patting took place ap
proximately 12—14 feet from where 
your affiant was standing. The bar
tender made no attempt to stop the 
fondHng and patting and, at the end 
of the said 30—45 'second interval, 
smiled and the patron and walked away 
I departed from the premises at ap^ 
proxlmately 11:30 P.M.^

(if such lewd act ((IF this is a lewd 
act)) actually occured was the Agent 
not remiss in his duty for not arrest
ing the persons involved? Or at the 
very least in securing their names or 
other information.so that they might 
be called to testify to these acts?0r 
is it possible that the whole episode 

a figment of a fertile imagination?*-

Testimony of Miguel M. Narro

"On Wednesday, September 26, 1962, 
at or about the hour of 11^30 P.M.,ln 
the course of my duties as such Spec
ial ^vestigator, I went to the pre
mises known as Jack's Waterfront 
Hangout at 226 Embarcadero, in the 
City and County of San Francisco, 
in the company of ^>acial Investiga
tor Ray C. Nielsen.

At the time I entered the premises 
there were between 75 and 100 patrons 
present, all male; I observed no fe
males in the premises.

At approximately 11:45 P.M. while 
still on these premises, a white male 
who identified himself to me as
■ ■ ' ■' ' ..... approached me and

asked if he could buy me a beer. 
•1 said would like a beer." At
this time I was standing in the cen
ter portion of the premises against 
the north wall. Mr.— — — engaged 
me in conversation for approximately 
one hour, throughout the course of 

he kept placing his right hand 
on m;> I'ut.tocks and on one occasion, 
moved his hand across m j stomach in a 
caressing fashion. On each occasion 
that Mr. —  ' placed his hand
on me, I would move away and he would 
move after me, thou^ at qo time did 
' (Continued on Page 6)
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I t # U  him to-«top. At about 12:45
A.Me of this aasie ovonlng Mr,-...
asked me If I would like to cone to 
his apartment and spend the nl^ht 
there e I asked him why I should go 
there. Mr.- r responded,"! want 
you to go to bed with me". I then 
said "And do what?”« Mr.-
then stated, ”I.*U do anything you 
want me to do«” I then asked Mr«- ■ 
if he had 'any specialty* to which Mr.
--- ------ responded, ”My specialty Is
you and ai^hlng you want. I'll do.” 
Barller In the course of the evening 
while still talking with Mr.— — — —  
in these premises, I observed two 
while males, approximately 6' 3”, in 
height, standing ln~^the center por
tion of the premises, each rubbing 
his pelvic area against the pelvic 
area of the other. This activity * 
continued for approximately 60 sec
onds two males at the time
they w ere^gaged In this activity 
were approximately 4 feet from the 
bar in the establishment. Intermit
tently, while these two males were 
rubbing each other, they were in full 
view of the bartender behind, the bar 
and in that there were no people 
between these two Individuals and the 
bartender”

(Now let US consider this fine piece 
of journalism. Mr. Nielsen testifies 
that there were between 75 and 100 
persona in the bar yet there was a 
four foot area betwejsn the persons 
who were allegedly ' rubbing each 
other. Fiction! The testimony that 

Nielsen gives as regards Mr.— —  
has been refuted in Court. Altho Mr. 
— —  ■ might have intended some-, 
thing lewd, it wao certainly not test
ified to by this agent. By the way 
the ■27th is niurs^y) _

Testimony of Paul E. D'Andrea

On Saturday, September 29, 1962,
at or about 11:25 P.M., in the course 
of my dutlesr as Special Investigator,
I entered the premises known as Jacks 
Waterfront Hangout at 226 Ebibarcadero 
in the City and County of San Fran
cisco, which is the appellant's pre
mises in the above entitled matter.~ 
While in said premises, I observed a 
m l e  patron, approximately 5'10”,ll50- 
155#, light brown hiair, approximately 
26 years of age wearing light col
ored jacket with dark slacks,kiss the 
left ear of a male patron approxi
mately 5'9", U5-15C^, age 30 to 32 
years, brown hair wearing dark slacks 
and sweater, on at least two occasions 
Your affiant was approximately 6* 
from said male patrons who were at the 
time of the acts above described, 4' 
from the front bar. I left the pre
mises at approximately 1:10 A.M. on 
Sunday,. September-30, 1962."-

(This agenty stayed - in a bar from 
11:25 until 1:10, approximately one 
and a half hours and says ha saw two 
man, one being kissed on the ear. We 
have money to spend on such testi
mony as this?)

Testimony of Miguel M. Narro

”Cki Wednesday, September 26, 1962, 
at about the hour of LL:30 P.M..,in 
the course of my duties as such spec
ial Investigator, I went to the.pre
mises known as Jacks Vbtsrfront Hang
out at 226 aabarcadsro, in the City 
and County of San Francisco, which is 
~t.he apsllant's premises in the above 
entitled matter. I observed a male 
adult, 28 years of age, 5*10"Brown 
hair, 165 Ibe., referred to by pat-
rons as "----------- ”,i obeerved a
mala adult patron, approximately 30- 
35 years of age, 5'6", 145 lbs.
black hair, wearing white turtle neck 
shirt, black short vest, and black 
slacks, standing in the middle por
tion of the premises approximately 4' 
from the West bar. I observed this 
patron dancing to the music emauiating.

from the juke box and ha than ap
proached three male patrons and pro
ceeded then to -grab the private parts 
of each of said male patrons. The 
said ^trons were standing along the 
south wall of the premises ai^osd.- 
mately 6' from the bar and 8' to 9' 
from the bartender, "Bay”. At the 
time of the grabbing of the private 
parts of the three said male patrons 
”Hay” was looking in the direction of 
the paifticipants and responded with 
lau^tsr. Tour affiant then heard 
one of the patrons, whose private 
parts had been grabbed, state to 
the above described male patron,'^ou 
look good, you old bitch.” At no 
time did the bartender, "Ray”, or any 
other eD9>loyee of said premises order 
any of the patrons to cease or desist 
from their actions or to leave the

certain things. Now how in hell did 
ha sea all this from 180' thru a dark 
trmich coat. Altho these actions ad 
described by Mr. Narro have abeolute- 
ly no bearing on the case it is next 
to ijBposeible to prove that they did 
not happen. However Mr. Narro made 
doubly sure that no one could t«Jk to 
the persons accused of these acts. He.
did not get the license number of the 
Falcon.

It must be remembered that the sole 
reason for these statements was to get 
the Stkts SuprsDks Court to close the 
place known as Jack's. Perjury and 
plain dishonesty had no bearing in 
this mattsr.J

(Continued on Pag. 7) -

A NEW 
MAfiAZINE

(Mr. Narro was very, very careful not 
to describe the .¡Mitrone who were the 
subject of this testimony or to ar
rest any of the participants. Why? 
Did this occur only in the imagina
tion of Mr. Narro? As a taxpayer you 
have a rl^t to put an end to such 
actions on the part of the persons 
paid to xiphoid the law. However if . 
this is all illegal, then the beer 
license at <^ndlestlck Park must be 
revoked. Possibly we will have to 
bring a taxpayers suit to put a stop 
to the buttock patting that goes on 
in that den of Iniquity.)

Testimony of Miguel M. Narro

Thursday^ September 27^ 1962
at or about the hdur of 11:30 FM, in 
the course of my duties as Special 
Investigator, . I. parked a State Ve- 
,hicle on the W e ^  S ^ e  Pf the Qnbarc- 
adero, approximate^ 180' north of 
the premises known as Jack's Water
front Hangout, which is the appelants 
pran^ss in the «bove enticed matter. 
At or about the hour of 1^:15 AM,Sept- 
ember 28^ 1962, I observed two male
adults walking south on the Qabarca- 
dero toward tha subject premises hold
ing hands. The first maxs was approx
imately 24 years of age, 6*2", 180#, 
with brown hair, wearing a black and 
red sweater and dark slacks. ‘His 
second male adult, approximately 5*6” 
with blond hair, weairing a dark 
trench coat. When they arrived at 
the doorway of the subject premises, 
the latter male placed his pelvic 
region against the buttocks of the 
first male and proceeded to move his 
hips in a forward and backward motion 
against the buttocks of the first 
mala; both male adults then proceeded 
into Jack's Waterfront Hangout.

At about the hour of 12:30 A.M., 
September 28, 1962, I then observed 
•three male adults leave the subject 
premises and walk north on the Bn- 
barcadero to a I960 white Falcon auto
mobile parked imediately next to the 
State,CJar in xdiich your affiant was 
seated. Three male adults seated 
themselves in the front seat of their 
car and one male patron proceeded to 
kiss the second male patron on the 
face for approximately three minutes. 
During that time one of the appellants 
Meuy E. Brown was standing before a 
window of the hotel lobby Isnediately 
adjacent to the subject premises ana 
continued to look in the direction of 
th^,^^fipn automobile and the State 
car dtixj^ the period in xdiich the 
kis sing transpired.”

(Our affiant makes one big mietake-He 
continues to call persons 'patrons', 
even tho they are not in the place of 
business. However IF this happened 
and IF the owners of Jacks Waterfront 
«tre responsible for the actions of 
persons located 180' from thslr place 
of business, is it not sensible that 
the operators of the St. Francis 
Hotel are responsible for the actions 
in Union Square. E nou^ has gone on 
there recently to take tha license 
away. Mr. Narro has either very good 
eyes or a vary vivid imagination. He 
states that a male patron (not a pat
ron ; ^) ,  wearing a trench coat did 
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TestljBoi^ of Eddie Ichlolm

"On Saturd.7 , Septamber 29, 1962 
at or about th« hour of 11:30 P.M.ln 
the coura« of ny duties as Spsclal 
Investigator, I «ntsrsd ths premlsss 
known as Jack's Wstsrfront Hangout at 
226 Babarcadoro in tho Clt7 and Coun- 
t7 of San Francisco, .dilch li\ho ap
pellant's praiBlsea In the above en
titled natter, I observed two male 
patrons doing th« 'twist' at the west 
end of the preodses. 'While doing the 
'twist', one of the participants, a 
male adult a^iroziBately 6', 170#,
brown hair, 30 Tears of age, dressed 
In a nav7 blue Jacket with levis and 
black boots, did on at least two oc-

-caslons place__the frontal portion_of
hie body in tho area of hie private 
parts against the buttocks region 
of the other male and did then rub 
his hips in a 'vigorous motion from 
side to side. The other male adult 
was approxinatelT 5 '6 ” , 150#, brown 
hair, 30 Tears of age, and was dress
ed in levis with black boots. At the 
time of the above described acts, a 
male waiter was observed picking up 
empty alcholic beverage bottles and 
standing iemisdlately next to your af-. 
flant facing the direction of the two 
male patrons and observed the conduct 
above described. The male waiter was 
approximately 5 'ID", 170#, brown hair 
25 ysara of age and dressed‘S  a 
stripy sport shirt and whits levis.

At>L
observed a male patron approxibatsly

"to Friday, Septenber 27, 1962 at 
or abo:A 10:45 P.M., in the course of 
cy duties hs Special Inveetl^tor, I 
entered the premises known as Jack's 
Weterfront Hangout,■ at 226 Btbaroa- 
dero. In the City and County of San 
Tranclseo, which Is the appellant's 
premises in the above entlttled met- 
ber. ..At or about the hour of 11:00 
P.M., I observed a sal's patron, ap- 
proxinately 30 yeara, brown hair, 5' 
TO", with white slacks rubbing the 
region of hie private parts «gainst 
the buttocks of a male patron idiUe 
oonversli« with three other amie pat
rons. The second male patron was ap
proximately 25 to 30 years of age,

hair, 6', wsarlug dsrk trousws 
and a sweater.

At approximately 
heard a conversation 
patron approximately

11:20 P. M., I 
between a Negro 
5* 9"# wearing 

a sweater^ 
The converea-

lapproxlmately 12:00 midiili^t 
.pproxi^t 

5'H", 170#, brown hair, 30 years of 
~age, ^eieed^ In a - tazT'shli^ and dark 
trousers, kiss another male patron 

^twtce on the “checl
patron was approsdmately 5'9”j 16 ^ ^  
brown hair, 27 years of age and 
dressed in a black and shite shirt 
and dark slacks. At said time and 
place one of the bartenders was 
standing at the -west end of the bar 
approximately 5' from said male pat
ron and looking in the direction of 
said male patrons. I left the pre
mises at 11:15 A.M. on Sunday, Sept
ember 30, 1962.

(Now consider this: Our Mr. Ichioka
was not interested in find out if 
the twt> patrons who he alleges kissed 
each other on the check were of such 
european descent as makes this a mat
ter of course, nor for that matter 
did he detennine their names or any
thing about them. Did they even 
md.8t esdcept in the fertile imagina
tion of Mr. Ichioka. Then as to the 
persons doing the 'twist' - If these 
were lewd acts then vdiy was an arrest 
not ^ d e ?  Again did they exist ex
cept lit the lewd mind of an agent?

Testimony of Raymond C. Nielsen

and a chínese patron, 
tion W9IM as follows:
Negro Patrón: "Tovl are nothing but a
whoring bitch. Tou act so high and 
m ^ t y  and you think you are the 
only good looking bitch here."
Chinese Patron: ., ”Just because I ' 
won't go to bed with you, you don't 
have to be so mean.”
Negro Patron to Affiant: "She (re
ferring to the Chinese Patron) is 
just a big bitch. She will take any
thing with pants on.”
_At approximately 11:30 P.M., I ob

served a male patron approximately 25 
years of age, blond hair, wearing 
sweater and tan pants, caress the 
private parts of another male for ap
proximately 15 to 30 seconds. The '
second male patron w m  approximately 
6', black hair, 30 years of agé and 
wearing a suit.

At approximately 11:40 P.H., I ob- 
a uBile patron, approadmately 

40-45 years of age, 5'6” to 5* 8”, 
wearing levis, caress the buttocks of 
another male patron for approximately 
10-15 seconds. The second male pat
ron was approximately 36 years of age 
5' 10”, brown hair, wearing black
slacks and a green bloxise.

At approximately 11:45 P. M., I 
overheard the following conversation 
between two male patrons:
Patron No. 1: "I would like to take
you home with me and make mad passion 
with you."
Patron.No. 2: "Are you a c— k dldler? 
Patron No. 1: "I'll diddle it any 
way you want me to. I like big c— ks 
Thereafter both patrons left the pre
mises. Patron No« 1 was approximate
ly 30 years of age, light brown hair, 
5*10", 190#^ wearing slacks and a 
sport shirt. Patron No. 2 was ap
proximately 6*2", brown hair, 210#.

At approximately 12:15 A.M., Sat
urday, September 29> 1962, your af- 
flAnt left the premises to assist In 
the arrest of a male patron who had 
solicited Special Investigator 
Charles Imnpke for-a leWd'act.

On Saturday, September 29, 1962,
at or about the hour of 11:00 P.M.,I 
again entered said premises. I ob- 
_________ (Continued on Page 8)

B R EA K FAS T LUNCH C O F F E E  
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........................
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served five male patrons wearing wo
mens capri pants and womens blouses. 
All five patrons had face „„

"At approximately ll!25 P.M., I 
obsefWd two male patrons rubbing the 
genital areas of the other for ap
proximately ten seconds. One male 
patron, approximately 23-24 years of 
age, 5'10", wearing slacks and sport 
shirt. The second male patron, ap
proximately 25 years of age. 6' 
wearing a suit. ’

At approximately U : 3 0  P.M. I ob
served a male patron fondling the 
private parts of another male patron 
for approximately 10 to 15 seconds, 
the male patron who was fondling the 
private parts of the other was ap
proximately 5'6", 40 years of age,
wearing a dark suit. The other male 
patron waa oc yoftrij
of age, wearing slacks."

At approximately 11:50 P.M., I ob
served two male patrons fondling the 
private parts of a third male for ap
proximately 20 seconds. Bie two male 
patrons who were fondling^he private 
parts of the third male are described 
as follows: . 5*10», dark blue suit 
approximately 23 years of age and 6* 
black suit, approximately 25 years of 
age. The third patron, whose private 
parts were fondled, was approximately 
5*10» to 6 *, wearing dark blue suit 
and approxlmatelv 28 years of age.

At approximatily midni^t, X ob
served a male patron take his penis 
out of his pants and in the presence 

elX-Qther male- patrons attesipt to-
tie a necktie upon the same. Same 
male patrjp had his p ^ i s  expofled_for_ 
approximately 40 seconds^This“ des
cribed conduct took place approx
imately— 10* from where your affiant 
was standing. • The male, whoae-^1- 
vatos were exposed' was approximately 
22 years of age, daric hair, wearing 
tig^t peters and a short sleeved 
shirt.

At approximately 12:05 A.M. Sun
day morning, September 30, 1^2, I 
went to the restroom. VIhile urinat
ing, a male patron approached yo\u* 
affiant and asked if he could watch. 
The patron i^o was approximately 25 
years of age, 5'8", with light color
ed hair said:

»Don't hide that beaut if xil t h i ^  
Bring it out where I can see it. This 
place is full of gay ones, so don't 
be bashful. Stick it out where I can 
see it. __

At approximately 12:45 A.M., a 
male patron named, - ap
proached your affiant and struck up a 
conversation, Mr. ____   intro
duced himself as "Bob", 
conversation ensued:
Bob: »How about coming
place for some coffee?"
Nielsen: "Vliat do you have in mind?"

The following 

over to my

Bobj don't care. I want to 
please you. I'll agree to anything 
you like.”
Nielsen: "What do you like?"
Bob: »1 like b------ best, but I
like 6-, too.»
Nielsen: »Tou like b—  beat?"
Bob: Tes I love b------- . (at this
time Bob placed his hands on your
affiant's hips). But I think bl-----
each other is good too."

At this time, approximately 1:00 
A.M. another male patron Joined the
conversation................. .

At approxijaatsly 1:45 A.M. your
affiant and _________________left the
premises together.
subsequently arrested by Special In
vestigator Charles Laoqp>ks ^ d  Robert 
Eckstien and Paul D'Andrea for soli- 
citlng a lewd aet in a public placed’

(Now let us consider this narrative 
of Mr. Nielsen. The Editor was pre
sent at the time that the 'necktie 
party' was suH>o8ed to have taken 
place and as close as can be deter
mined by the vague description that

Mr. Nielsen gives was wix.nm two feet 
of the place in which it was supposed 
to have happened. I believe that I 
know the clientele of Jack's well 
enou^ to know that ar^ person who 
was part of such a thing would have 
been iamediately thrown bodily out of 
the place. I firmly believe that any 
conduct of this sort/would have been
repoi*tyi to me wherever I Bd ^ t  have ~ 
been. Par less offensive conduct 
.thaiL_t]!lis..ls..ceported every night to 
our offices. But then we cannot al
ways account for the lively laagina-!- 
tion of an A3C agent.

Mr. Nielsen fails to mention in 
his testimony that the persons he 
refers to as "Bob" was not arrested 
at Jack's but rather at another place 
entirely. But then he is out to ac
complish a purpose and he did it well 

Is it not strange that none of his 
very excellent testimony was corobor- 
ated by any other of the agents in
volved. If he could have presented a 
few arrests on the necktie party then 
soma of the other testimony that the 
agents give would have been far over
shadowed.

As regards Mr. Nielsons testimony, 
do you know how long ten seconds is? 
It is Just exactly long enough for 
you to read this short paragra]^«

As a object lesson in the falsity 
of the testimony offered by Mr. Niel
sen you might try the necktie party 
idea and see how far you can get in 
40 seconds.

(Continued from Page 3) * 
place is domed then how come the big 
cash reglstsr_keeps-ringing?

To kill anotheh rumor-Had a talk

says that he is riot doing a Major 
Bowles Amateur Hour at the BWASS. He 
will stay on Turk Street.

There is a big rumor about another 
organisation - Coming out of the Hula 
Shack. I have tried to jfet them to 
confirm or denyi. Norman isn't talk
ing. Anyhow here is as much as I can 
find out. Name—Hells Bells; Meeting 
Place-The Hula Shack; Object Ives; To 
have a ball;M6eting dates-Every Thurs
day ril^t. Officers-None.

I strictly don't know about some 
of our readers....Here is a remark we 
overheard concerning Marin County....
* If the strike of the connunlty ever 
occurs, that la that everyone picks a 

— to— stay •» m r— from work— and~ 
completely paralyxs the city that the 
ones in Marin Co\mty will get up out 
of their death beds to prove that they 
are not'. And now we hear that Eric^ 
formerly at Jack's is at the Bridgeway

CLASSIFIED
To whom it may concern: All persons
except one referred to in your story 
of May 28, "L.A. Hero" were found in
nocent and defendants fully vindicat
ed of all charges.

N O n ^ :  The Leaping An^hlblan, better
known as the Hufipin' Frog is not clos
ed and has no intention of closing in 
♦he near futxire.

Will care for dlsabl^ adult in ex
change for room, Male, 2?, with a,uto 
Box 7-1, L.C.E. News

NARRO (9:3Öy
e o c s t e i n (9T45ÎI
♦♦—Mr. Neo'ro does not give exact times 
+-ÏÜ*. Eckstein 
Sept^bar 18, 1962 
NARRO (9:30)-

(10:10)
____(10:25)

ECKSTEIH (9:45i 
Cni.SETH (9:45!
<Wr. Harro Obeerves eomethlng f'oee not state exact tine 
!Mr. Eckstein sees soeiething at 10:05 
Urr-Oulaeth sees nothing and no departure tine given

Septenber 28, 1962 
UMPKE (10:30)-

- (10:10) 
-----(10:25)

-(12:45)
HIELSBl(l0:30-10:45)»----*----— ■»----- « ____ *____(12:15)
Nr. Iai^)ke sees sonet hing at 11:45
Mr. Nielsen sees something at 11, 11:20, 11:30, 11:40 and 11:45

September 29, 1962 
Nielsen (1 1 :00)— ---(1:45

-(1 :10)

-(l:15r
D'Andrea ---------- — - _________________
Xchloka (1 1 :30) —^ 9 — ________ _ ,________________

Mr. Nissan sees (?) occurances at 11:25,11:30, 11:50 and at 
^ :0 0  (the necktie partj),at 12:05, at 12:45 and at 1:00 
Mr. D'Andrea saw soswthing at 11:25 and 11:30 
Mr. Ichtoka saw sansthli^ at 11 and at 12:00

Mr. Nielsen sees bo have seen (?) far more and worse than any 
other agent. Proaotion?

Responsible, eiqployed young man 
desires to share with same to 
26 years of age flat or apt, Pac 
Hts, Russian. Hill, or Nob-Hill'. 
Tour apt or find one. WA 1-1135 
As*.: for Ed.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 
E, D'Andrea (Not the ABC Agent) con
tact the L.C.E. We have a check for 
him.

$75.00-Halght Aahbury_Apt for Rant 
3 sunny roans,spacious, for employed 
man.Conservative type.Utilities in
cluded.
SEl-0598> Call Evenings or Sunday

Classified ads of a non-connerclal 
nature are run for one issue with
out charge. Copy must be in L.C.E. 
offices no later than one week be
fore publication date.

NI6HT CHIB »err 
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FEW LE IIPEISOEUTORS 
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OR IF YOU ARE A N  UNUSUAL 

UNUSUAL N ITE  CLUB ACT 
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PICTURES
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cirr, Aussouij

W A N T E D  
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FREEDOM IMVESTIGATED
lha torch on Badloa'a Island la 

fXlckarlng only apaamodlcally thaaa 
daya. Thera la a greater concentra
tion on the nisallng of Individual 
thougt^t and freedOTi than ever before 
In this country. In separate In- 
stances throughout the eountryj it 
is becoming increasingly dangerous to 
have a thought that does not conform 
to the established norm.

In too many instances to be enum
erated here there aye attacks being 
• levied oaths basic principals of’ 
freedom. These attacks are ccoing 
unfortunately from agencies sworn to 
the d\ity of upholding the Constitu
tion of the JJni^^ States • If such 
persona as George Lincoln Rockwell of 
the American Ikml Party weire behim 
these attacks it might be xmderstand- 
able but to have these attacks coming 
from such agencies as the U.S. Senate 
Internal Security Sub-coanlttee, the 
Police Department of the City of New 
Tork a ^  the Grand Jury of the County 
of San' Francisco« is a slap in the 
face of the people who have died In 
the defense of thie country.

r SUB COWCTTKE IM- 
VESTIGAtfiS PREHXM OF SPKEUH.

KFPA and the Pacifica Nety^ork« 
described by Royee Brier in the San 
Francisco Chronicls as ''An Experiment 
in Freedom” is facing and undergoing 
an Investlgstion by Senator Eastland 
of Mississippi, Senator Eastlandk 
feelings about the Constitution of . 
the United States is well sh<Mn by 
his attention to the situtatlon in 
his horns stats.

At any rate« these stations are 
baing investigated for allowing the 
Right wing and the left wing and the 
middle of the road wing political 
opinions aired over their facilities.

We euiqpoee that the good Senator 
will find that Pacifica is a Coasam- 
ist Si^>ported John Birch Outlet.

As a radio listener, in the Bay 
Area it is a relief to find a sta
tion that has the fortitude to pre
sent to its listeners something 
other than the "Top 40".

GRAND JUKI OF SAN FRANCISCO IS 
DI91ATED

Ih San F^mncieco the Grand J u r y  
In turning in it*a year end report 
has expressed dismay at the number 
of bars catering to social variants« 
Vd.thout differing with the Grand 
Jury ae to the fact that acme bare 
do have a heavy concentration it 
is good that this is the ease.

We feel that instead of the use 
of the words * cater to* it might 
have been well if the Grand Jury 
had said that there were some bare 
In our city that conform to the 
letter ae well ae the spirit of 

' the finding the Supreme Court« 
in its ruling that they also have 
the freedom of assembly.

We know of a nuaiber of bars in 
the City that will serve anyone who 
have the price of a drink. We know 
only a few that exclude ànyohé from 
their premíeos. We feel that some 
of the bars of the city would exclude 
many types of persons before they 
would exclude variants. Wa have been 
to a few bars that require a coat and 
tie. Most variants do possess such 
accoutrsmenta,—  We have found some 
day laborera and drifters that do not 
. possess such. Shall we then draw the 
conolualon- that since some bare cater 
to certain  groupa of people ^ In vlo- 
lation of the law« ie« they exclude 
persona not of particular dress)« 
that these are the places that the 
Grand Jury ie talking about. Cater
ing to? We know of no bar under ,ac—  
oueation by the ABC that can ife asdd 
to sKcXude anyone from th0;̂ * premiase. 
3h fact« the reasMi they are being 
persecuted ie because they wilX not 
violate the law and souslude from the. 
premise» certain pe'reonis«

. Places that will not turn away 
anyone from the doore except minors 
and those who have Imbibed too free
ly co\ild hardly be said to be cater
ing to any group of people.

Take these cases in point ; Never 
in the knowieage of tne writer has 
Jack's« llB« Maurices« Cals or The 
585 Club refused to serVe anyone 
except minors and drunks. Tet these 
places have been closed because they 
festered to* social variants. What 
would the ABC do if they had refused 
to serve these people?

Of course the bureaucrats in that 
fine« upstanding« freedom-loving« 
Constitution-reading« graft free« 
truthful« and truly American organ
isation %fill say that this is not a 
true statement and that these placee 
were closed because of overt actions. 
Or is the truth a little less obvi
ous. Were some of theae places on 
the "Must Close" list because they 
participated in the exposure of a 
group of agents engaged in bribery? 
Some might have been closed on the 
testimony of agents who were dis
appointed when they did not get any 
payoff.

It ie true that in Orange County * 
at least one bar was closed on scmie 
fanciful teetliDony of an agent that 
has since been dismissed because of 
aollcitation of bribes. But then we 
forget - hie superior waa also dis
charged for accepting bribes.

w n H a m  E. McDonald« retiring 
foreman bf the 1962 Grand Jury of 
San Francico expressed his hopes that 
the succeeding Grand Juices will look 
into the betrs serving social variants 
here. This ie also our wish. Ws are 
of the opinion ihat a careful study 
of the eitutation will bring a clean- 
xip. Tea« a clean up in thé type of 
law enforosmsnt engaged In by the ABC 
and the 5^^ Franeiaeo Police Depart
ment.

Some of the msmbere of the Grand

Jury were taken to some of the bars 
F* catering to'F these peo^e. We hope 
that they also made the rounds of 
the bars in the major hotels. Some 
of these heater to'F and scans are J\iat* 
plain pick up spots for other types 
of vice. .

Morbert Palvey« San Francisco 
supervisor of the State Departmmt of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control (This ie 
the same type of position now under 
investigation in New Tork) said that 
such bars are Pone of our major prob^ 
lems and that since Febzniary 1961«
24 of thsm have been closed by this
Department.^ He then stated that about 
25 of these bare are now in existence 
and that his department has charges' 
pending against 16 of them.

Mr. Fhlvey complained *as soon as 
one oltees. another opens up* and th«n 
In typical fashion he ocopilAlned that 
*the Supreme Court of the State of 
California has forbidden the Depart
ment to close a place because it. cat
ers to social variants*.

Royee Brier Defends KFPA

Royce Brier writing In the San 
Franeiaeo Chronicle defends the 
Pacifica Foundation with one of the
most pointed of all editorials on 
the SiibjMt:

"Pacifica Foundation, Berkeley« 
is a* non-profit corporation owning 
three radio stations aeiving the Bay 
Area« Los Angeles« and New Tork. I t ' 
is supported by 30«0CX) subscribers. 
Over two thirds of its programs are 
cultural« less than one third deals 
with public affairs.

^For 14 years Pacifica Stations 
have been a forum for avowed camminM 
ists« Bipohere« and everybody in 
between. Testerday the Senate Ih- 
temal Security Sub-oomittee« Sen
ator Eastland« Chairman« began a 
secret Inveetigation« this one ie 
arbitrary« intimidatory and in vio
lation of the First Askendment guar
anteeing freadoB of speech.

*The Senator has not yet s\ibpoena- 
ed Asaociate Justice William 0. Doug
las who appeared on television recent* 
ly to voice some unpopular views.
*Mr. Justice Douglas noted the 

power of the Central !DiteIllgence 
Agency'and secrecy in the Pentagon ae 
signs of erosion of frsedem in Amer
ica. He eadd that due to liqaroper 
congressional inveetigation the Fifth 
Amendment has 'become a sl\ir'« tdrereas 
in his belief«, 'it is one of the great* 
set heritages that we have...'

*Ihe Jiietice also had a few unkizxt 
words for the press« saying it fails 
to 'exploit' its guaranteed*<re»dom. 
Most newspapers do not assume their 
'historical educational role"- - ■
He excepted *12 or 15 papers tdiich 
do'.
*Ihe erosion of freedom ie -slow 

in this country« not fast as in'Ger
many after Hitler came to power. The 
sweeping tide can only be turned if

all psople who r w e r t  and want fr..- 
dont are alert to the nachinationa of 
Ita enmnl.8.”

Hlx politics, power and money 
and you haT. a batter for a pol- 
itloal sowidal'. The dough will not 
riae, hcMwrar, without the yeast of 
dlahoneaty and the heat of exposure.

lliat la the sitiitation In Dis
trict Attorney Frank S. Hogan's ih- 
Testlgatlon of the State Liquor Auth
ority. The Authority has elements 
that could create a scandal If 
dishonesty were to penetrate ita 
operation and the dishonesty ware ex
posed.

First, the Authority le political. 
Its fire msmbere are appointed by the 
Goyemor, with the consent of the Senr. 
ate, and the law prorldss that no mors 
than three members shall belong to the 
same political party.

Usually such appointments are 
made through patronage channels, on 
the recosmendatlona of local political 
leaders to the State Chairman of each 
barty. _Thua the party organization 
boars part of the responsibility for 
selecting the mendiere.

Governor Rockefeller, a Republi
can, appointed'all four of the pre
sent members of the authority. He 
also appointed H a ^ l n  C. Epstlen, whom 
he discharged as Authority Chairman a 
week ago today. Thus Mr. Rockefeller 
bears the final responsibility.

Among the Republican members of 
the Authority, Mr. Epetlon was ro- 
ccomended by John C. Crews, the 
Hepubllcan leader of Kings County...

PoUtlca, however goes deeper than 
that. Bie msBibers of the Authority's' 
usually acting on political reccomenda 
tlpn appoint half the members of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Boards of 
each county. They also appoint the 
authorities 15 deputy comBlselonera.

Political backgrounds notwith
standing, graat power Is vested In 
the Authority and Its dejAxty conmle- 
eloners. Thtiy can bestow prosperity 
on tavern owners and night club oper
ators or they can destroy It.

If a licensee la accused of
breaking the regulations----eslUng
liquor to a minor, perhaps or sell
ing liquor after hours---- ĥs la haled,
before a deputy ccnmlssloner for’ a ' 
closed hearing. The deputy then re— 
conaienda a pen^ty or dlamisaal.

This reoonendatlon is submitted
( continued on pug. 1 )
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tq tha flva-nenbar authorltj, which 
approraa j i r  dlaapprovaa. Tha unluckjr 
licanaaa may ioaa hia pamiiaaion to 
aall "liquor, for aa long aa forerar, 
br ha may ba aparad. Tha diffaranca 
iwana "baab.

Theaa daciaiona may ba appaalad 
to tha Courta, but in praetica thay 
uaually ara not. Tha raault la to 
maka tha Authority tha prohaoutor, 
Judga and Jury, oftan dacldlng whethar 
a bualnaaa ahall llva or dla.Mora than 
2,600 auch caaaa wara handled in 1961.

Tha Authority can alao help 
create and nurture a bualnaaa. It haa 
tha power to approve appUcatlona for 
new bar licanaaa, which mean opening 
a tavern in a profitable apot, and to 
approve appUcatlona for the tranafar 
of location which w w  mean moving from
a poor neighborhood to a rich one.

Tranafera are eapeelally Important 
to ownera of package liquor atoraa, 
becauae tha nunliar of licanaaa haa 
bean virtually froaen ainca 1946. 
niera ware 4,324 auch licanaee In 
1952, and only five more In I96I. 
PROFITABLE TRANSFERS

Therefore a dealer who cAn arrange 
a transfer to Long Island, for ex
ample, where he sold $60,000 worth of 
liquor a year to one where he could
aall $75,000 or more.-------------

The stakes also run high in 
other parts of tha liquor bualnass, 
an induatry that produced $84,165,957, 
in State taxes and fees alone In I96I 
Obviously, some men in the liqiior ' 
buainaaa have the means to pay for 
what they want..

Under tha circumstances a «man
coterie of lawyers has specialised 
in practice' before the Authority .About 
20 such law firms represent the lic
ensees in the bulk of the cases. Some 
of the msobers' of some of these firms 
are well-known politicians.

Each of these lawyers la required 
to file notice with the authority 
when he appears In a case. But the 
normal risk of political embarrassment 
is small, for the notice is enclosed 
withHdie-record of<the case whlcITthe 
Authority keeps secret.

So the proceedings are closed 
to the public and open to Influence.

A politically connected lawyer 
could, for examplo, whisper to a pol-

^ically connect^' mamber of the . 
Authority, or to a deputy, that "The 
Boys would appreciate itj. If auch and 
such a case were decided this way or 
that.

The fee would be a matter between 
the lawyef and his client, fixed ac
cording to the' potential profit or 
loss to the licensee. The public 
need never know that the lawyer ever 
appeared, or that the Authority— Bid 
wavered, or why. Never know that isy 
unleaa the details were disclosed in ' 
an investigation or a public trial. 
That; is why Mr. Hogans Investl^tlon 
holds the possibility of a political 
scandal.

In New Tork as well as in Calif
ornia the State agency that governs 
the sale of alcoholic beverages has 
been accused of dishonesty. In N? 
the form la a littla hip^er than in 
the West, One of the CfnHB̂  ̂sslonere

Davis also suspended the license of 
Club Dellte, 76 Bank Street for per
mitting the congregating of woaien In- 
persoaatlng men on the premises last 
April and Hay on three dlffernit oc
casions.

Evidently feeling that these items 
ware far less offensive than organiz
ed gambling or possibly due to press
ure from the organized crime In New 
Tork,'the erstwhile Mr. Davis suspend
ed the license of Frances and Benjamin 
Gerofsky, operators of Hymle's Bar at 
214Í S. Broad Street, Trenton on a 
nuB¿ers game violation.

Mr. 0. B. Lorenzo of New Tork has 
noted "The envy of the fast fading 
nite life to the organizational enter
tainment In New Hotels, Motels etc has 
finished ni^ t  U f e  In New Tork. The 
whole local ban scene l u  finished. 
Private clubs ara the only alternative 
but there are problems there too."

from New Tork City has been accxised 
of taking bribes. In California it 
ia the Superintendent and his in
vestigators.

In New Tork a Grand Jury is look
ing Into the sltutatlon. In CaUfor- 
nla the four man have been dismiss
ed.

The Editorial below has been re
printed from the Hew Tork Tlmss. It 
applies not only to California but to 
the rest of the Country.

There Is more potential graft in 
th« Adninlatration of U e m i M s  to. en— 
gage In tha sale of alcohol than in 
any other field. As one ex-racketeer 
recently said: "Tha smart operator
has given up childish things like a 
vice ring and has gone Into poUtlea'!

The Last Resort 
90 Market
A F T E R  HOURS 

C O F F E E  HOUSE
O P E N  N I G H T L Y  

8 :0 0  P.M. till  6:00 A .M .
-  G A V 9 7 5 5  -r

‘Best Hamburgers InTownl

• t- '
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DISORDERLY CONDUCT

FAIRPLÂŸE
WUUajB Howe Davis, State ABC Dir

ector of New Tork hao auspended the ’ 
liquor licenae of David and Jeanette 
Ashen edto own and operate the Silhou
ette Lounge at 292 Morrie Avenue,Elis
abeth » New York for 55 days for pei^=~ 
mitting female impersonators to con- 
gx*egate on the premises on several 
occasions last October and November. 
This would take in the Halloween Sea
son there.

of TlfwêM, Msxke
. . . Physique photos that ere 

_,dHlereiif—vnpoied ection thots, 
hur^ r, bronco butting, tportt. 
clu^ activltiet etc.t 

vAddrcwi reoNnie
’ m  tmtftU Ufmt

S«nd m« FME MfnpW pttetp and 
IvMen about cMt actMty.

naaaa a«da$a dwaa 4c «

iti a-

DO YOU

IVfembership Subscnptioii
__1 SUB3OT1B1 TO THE AIMS OP THE LEAGUE POR CIVIL DUCATIOM. I AM

21 TEARS OP AGE. EKCLOSB) IS KY OBCX PGR $10.00 PCR CMB TEAR^ « 
KBORSKIP.

(N»> (Addreta)’
Noiat Many paopla ara raluetant to Join organlaatlona. If anyofM wlahaa 
to Join tha leccia undar an Mauaad naeia thay m j  ,do*ao. Honavar, all 
•aebarahlpa in tha Laa«ua ara hitfOy coefldantlal.

m  LeC.I. U U S
Offieial publication of tha Laagua for Clril Bdueation. Bditad apae- 

ifloally for paopla «hò ara Intaraatad in tha praaanatioo of tha Con> 
stitution of tha Unitad. Stataa, partioularily In thè fiald of paraooal 
liberty. > *

Publiahad arairy two waaka at U$A Kaamyp Saa Prmnciacô  Oallfomla. 
Editor] Ouy Strait
Aaaoelata Editor: D. Androatta ^

All aatarlal appaaring in thia publication wet ba oooaidarad ondar 
eopyrieht or copyrifht pandln«,. Pandaatoo to rap$roduea in any form 
■uat ba aacurad in writlnc prior to auch .pt̂ lieâ loB.

I HOCID LIES TO HATE 1H1 L.C.t. HEWS NAHB) TO ». foeloaad ia «y 
ohaok for ̂ .60 for ona yaara aubaeriptlon. (NalMn raeiava tha Nawa 
without eharga)

(Nu m ) (AddraaaJ —
Yha Nawa in Milad firat elaaa foldad. If for axiy raaaon tba 

ar would Ilka to hava tba Nana aant firat ciana in an anralopay tha 
chaok ahould ba for $9.00.

Tha Laayua for Cirll Edueation waa fomad for adueatlohal,» banaaolant 
and philanthropic purpoaaa} and tba apaolflo and primry purpoaaa for 
which it waa fomad ara to dafafid, aafafuard and protaot oiwll rifhta 
and llbartiaa guarantaad ̂  tba Genaitutlon of tha Unitad Stataa and 
of tha Stata of OnAlfomlai To apeoaor and proHDia a eoatlimine 
tlon profran In tha flaU of dall Riibta and Libaarilao} to prorlda fin> 
anelai aid for tha dafanaa or protaotlon of paracea who eonatitutioMl
rlehta bara baan Tlolatad or ara -thraatanad or l^arilad; To prerylda and 
proeota opportunltiaa and rafarral aarridba 'IVaa froe diaarlalMtian of 
any kind in eoenaetian with ■qiìiijeant irlpiiMit. hrmolni nloiiManì and 
paraonal eewnealllne, and to aupport and. .oontrlbqba to w&Cbz obarltablè "

PIANOS
--i

kiiivxxxxx\xx\%x\<Y'vx53 X̂.. * -I»-
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If a conscientious citizen were to 
casually read the following Californ
ia law, he would probably think it 
quite reasonable* A cloaer nnrf 
thoufhtful study, however, will re*“ 
veal a rerarkable looseness of 
sible interpretation. This liberalise 
i,s generously exercised by enforce
ment agencies in many of our larger 
cities to the extent of harassing 
pedestrians who wish to take late 
evening or early morning walks on 
city streets* Their thoughts are
apparently reed,— their-- intentions
presumed and their walk terminated by 
a loitering report (make card) or de
tention. We print this legal ,tool of 
harassment to our readers for their 
edification and anmusement:

647, DISORDERLY CONDUCT DEFINED*M1S- 
DEMEANOR.---Every person who conaits 
any of the following acts shall be 
guilty of disorderly conduct, a 
demeanor:

(a) Who solicits snyoné'-to'engage 
in or Tîhb engaj$ik$“lif IfcWd bt dtsibluti 
conduct in any public place or in any 
place open to the yniblic or exposed 
to public view.

(b) Who solicits or engages in any 
act of prostitution.

(c) Who accosts other persons in 
any public place or in any place open 
to the public for the purpose of beg
ging or soliciting alms*

Cd) Who loiters in or about any 
toilet open to the public for thgpur- 
pose of engaging in-or soriclting-aBy-. 
lewd or lascivious or any unlawful 
act.

(e) Who lolter.s or wanders upon 
the streets or from place to place 
without apparent reason or business 
and who refusad^o identify himself 
and to account for his presence when 
requested by -any peace officer se to 
do, if the 8urrounding_ circumstances 
are such as to indicate to a reason
able nan that the public safety dem
ands such identification.

(f) Who is'found in any public 
place under the influence of intoxi- 
eating liquor and any drug, in such i 
condition that he is unable to exer- 
cise cBTé~foT his own— safety or the 
safety of others, or by reason of his 
being under the influence of intoxi
cating liquor, or any drug, or the 
combined influence of intoxicating 
liquor and any drug, interferes with 
or obstructs or prevents the free use 
of any street, sidewalk or other pub
lic way, 2

(g) Ĵiinp loiters, prowls or wan
ders upon, the private property of 
another, in the nighttime, without 
visible or lawful business with the

while loitering, prowling or wander
ing upon the private property of an 
other, in the nighttime, peeks in the 
door or window of any inhabited build 
ing or structure located thereon, 
without visible or lawful business 
with the owner" or occupant thereof, 

(h) Who lodges in any building 
Structure or place, Whether publi-c 
or jfYrivate, without the permission 
qf the owner or person entitledTto 
the possession or control thereof
650 1/2, IN.mRIES TO F>ERS0NS, PROP
ERTY, PUBLIC PEACE, HEALTH OR DECEN
CY; FALSE PERSONATION FOR LEWD PUR
POSE.
A person who willfully and wrongfully 
comrlts any act which seriously in- 

property"Tif an-

whose name is used generally, or in 
the estimation of the persen or per
sons to whom it is so used, or who 
with intent of acicceipllshing any lewd 
or licentious purpose, whether such 
purpose is accomplished or not, per- 
soniffes any person other than him
self, or who causes or procures any 
other person or persons to identify 
him, or to give assurance that he is 
any other person than himself to aid 
or assist him to acccmplish any lewd 
or licentious purpose, for which no
other puniahnent ia ¿xpressly__
scribed by this c* e, is '’iiilty of 
misdemearor.

is located at the bowery aixi 4th St,, 
and has the usual daytime elientelle of 
wlno^ and bums auch as any other bar . I 
in the area. lAter.in the evening, ' 
however the crowd euddenly turns sober
ly middle c Ia s s . It*s a huge hall wltl 
buckled wooden floors and dreary 
overhead florescent lights. With the 
smell of sweet wine and sweaty leathu) 
the Arcade is doing a boocoing business 
rWlth a clientelle all its own. / 

Donald Webster Cory will be pub
lishing a new book come September.Any 
who have read Cory's other works will 
nô  doubt find this to be another of 
the masterpieces by the "scholar of 
the social variants"«

On the article scenej an inter- 
vlerw with eight females served as the 
basis for another article to appear 
this spring Racaparie Magaalne. The 
interview and article were both done 
.by this writer.

DINO'S

Sec. 759.LEND THTATRICAL PERFORMANCES 
ETC«, PROHIBITED. It shall be unlaw- 
full for any person, firm or corpora
tion to hold, conduct or carry on, or 
to cause or to permit to be held, 
Conducted or carried on, any theatri
cal performances, exhibitions, or any 
entei^tainment of any sort, which Is 
lewd OP “Obscene w  indecent or vulgar 
or which is of an obscene. Indecent 
or immoral nature or so suggestive as 
to be offensive to the moral sense. 
Sec, 760, PENALTY, Any person, firm, 
association or corporation violating 
any provision or provisions of Sec
tion 759 shall be declared guilty of 

misdemeanor, and, upon conviction 
thereof, shall be punished by a ^ n e  
of not less than One Hundred($100.00) 
Dollars or more than Five Hundred 
($500.001) O.oLlars, or by imprisonment 
in the bounty Jail for tbs period Of 
not less than thirty (30) days or 
more than six (6) months, or by both 
such fine and iiRprisonment.

One of the most interesting let
ters this week came from Time Mag
azine...... "We have noted the mater
ial you sent us regarding publica* ^
tlona. W h e n .... (variants) figure
prominently in thè news. Times re
ports on them in the ̂ same forthright 
manner as.we do other individual \ 
newsmakers. We thoxight we did s o ^  
the case of VHJLliam Vassal. ITiank 
you for letting us see the enclosures 
which we are returning herewith.,
Cordially yours,...... "A|i^arently
they were not aware of some of the 
groups and their publications fi^ht- . 
ing in this field. Perhaps in the 
future Time will let some of ' the 
representatives of the Comnunity 
speak out in our defense when we are 
collectively under vicious attack.

Join the L . O . E .

COMPLETE STEAK DINNER

1L59

Open 24 Honra 

D ivedere ft H ip a

N.Y.SCENE
esu-

'— Í
A k  r

jures the pefSbn OP 
other, or which seriously disturbs or 
endangers the public peace or health, 
or which openly outrages public decen
cy, or who willfully and wrongful^ly 
In any manner, verbal or written,uses 
another's name for accomplishing lewd 
or licentious purposes, whether such 
purposes are accomplished or not, or 
who .willfully and wrongfully uses an
other's name in-any manner that will 
affect, or have a tendency to affect 
the moral reputation of the person

The flroa for civil liberty and 
governmental decency may be burning 1 bristly in California but if things 

I eontiinie ae they are,--they— will— be- 
burning Juat as furiously in New Tork.
A group has published a bombshell of 

newsletter this S»nth. It points 
out thkt^the former bouncer of the 
Cafe De I^tj^was brutally slain Just 
after the SMte liquor Authority hear
ing got under way, and goes on to 
quote the Herald Tribune as saying 
the deceased was recently seen ohauf- 
ferlng “Eddie the Bookie", reputedly 
the behind the scenes owner of the 
Cafe De Lye' It attacks the suppos
ed exlstance of the syndicate and its 
•'grey faced goons' who represent the 
management.

While these quotes may sound like 
those of a madman bent over his type
writer, the article is noteably well 
done. It could result in a NIC with 

hare at *11 for a time but then 
with legally established, privately 
owned clubs where the management is 
not a "grey-faced goon'l but a citizen 
with some sense of responsibility to
ward his customers,

A good oxgppl,'' of financial ex
ploitation was seen New Tear’s Eve 
whan most bars'could get a permit to 
stay open all nl^t. - It cost four 
dollars to got into any place whore
you could dance.... oven the dumpiest
of th«i. Once in, it cost a i h ^ r  to 
check your coat and you wore entitled 
to only- two drinks. Own one bar for 
Juat one New Toar'e Eve and you could 
spend the rest of the year in Mexico.

The Bowery now has its own bar. 
life of eoureo le rough on the Bowery 
axel everyone wears a leather Jacket 
Featured event of the n i ^ t  ia the 
raffle.“' Anything from champagne to 
bull whips may bo given for a prize 
depending on what the management hao 
lying around.. The Arcade (bar name)

it Will Be Aiitloned On Feb ^  
At

^  D’ OAKIOOM 
DIVBADBIOaOII

\\
\
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DIONYSUS
We wo\ild like to correct a alight 

error in Wayne lincoln'a article^Ul 
Outlook concerning Dionyaua particip- 
tion in the aeoond of the series on 
the v M lo  station KFWB.Lincoln states 
that the entire program consisted of 
an interview withi four meoibers of 
Dionysus-.

Only three of the panelist's were 
jMehere of _our _ organisati«
President» Pobert Parks» Our PuibUc 
Relations Director» Jean Marshall» 
and Scott. The others» including the 
one whom Mr. Lincoln said n d ^ t  
his hips while walking"» were not 
of our organisation; not that we have 
anything against the other members of 
the panel» believe me.They are quite 
welcome to join Dionysus if they 
wish.
^ The appearence of the three 
members of our organisation on the 
program was . quite unexpected. Ws 
did send a wire to KFWB asking if we 
night be on a future program in or
der to refute some of the Karbase 
that was being propogated by Dave 
Hayler et al and their ilk when next 
morning Al ■ Wjcnan-phonad our president 
asking if we could be at the studlp 
that evening to make the tape, since 
everyone was at his job when the 
call came we had to rush around to 
get our group together» Including a 
fast trip to laguna Beach to get Jean 
so were unable to make any prepara** 
tion for the panel.

It seems that the other or^niza- 
tions In lA , and I will not mention 
any names» had been scheduled 
for the program but chickened out at 
the last 9inuts as did one of the new 
eat organisations in l A  and our mem- 
bsrs wore s hasty substitute. If we 
had more time to prepare ourselves 
and discuss this with V^yman before 
making the tape» we would have per
haps said a few things differently» 
but we are making no apology for what 
was said and hope that we nay be on 
another program soon perhaps the one 
youkmay be on.__ 1. assume that j p u  
haveroard from Wyman.

By the way» the programs are to 
be re-run on Jan 13 >20 and 2?th in 

onler to stir up interest ^  the 
program. <

Already they have had protest» 
particularly from a minister who agr
ees that it would be peachy dandy to 
run the 1st and 3rd' program» but if 
they run the'program in which our 
group appeared» they or rather he and' 
his group threaten to picket the 
studio. (Professional Christians are 
such bastards.X~However» the Rev. 
gentlemen will be surprised when we 

picket his >church the following Sun
day if he and his group picket the 
studio.

New L .G .E . 
Services

' Beginning on January 2» 1963 there 
will be ̂ i U  more activities on the 
part of the L.C.E. Newa.

There will be a new service dir
ected to establishments that are sub
jects to harassment and their custo- 
mere \ o  entrapment. This service 

J^nsist of speed letters ** that 
will give factual information of any 
illegal activity on the part of any 
governmental agency. . V^th» if poss
ible descriptions» modus operand!» 
etc.

This service» fo;;-the time being» 
is to be without charge to all who 
may be interested.

B usiness D ir e c to r y

E D G E W A T E R  H O T E L  

Permanent Transient

I
/ 226 Em barcadero

TELEPHONE
SECRETARY

A new service will be offered to 
the San Francisco Coemunity in the 
very near future. It^'wlll be a ser
vice to those who receive calls all 
day and nl^ht and never are at home 
to receive them.

The subscribers to the service 
will be furnished with cardk^^ving 
their own pjhone numbers if any» plus 
the phone number of the s'ervlce (a 
code number Will also be fiumish^d» 
if desired).

Then if someone calls and does not 
find subscriber at home, he cam 
call the Telephone Secretary and have 
a message left for the subscriber.

Other services will Include wake- 
up service» nageing services and a 
special mes^ge service. ' All this is 
to cost only $7.00 the first month 
and $5.00 per month thereafter.
(Paid advt)

For. merchant 8» who for one reason 
or another» do not feel that they can 
afford the advertising in the L.C.E. 
Nefws» we will establish a business 
directory. •' ^

The operation of this directory 
will be simple. We have many calls 
each day asking florist^ which 
undertaker» wants their business. We 
have many calls asking where to buy an 
insurance policy; where to get cater- 
Ing'services» dentists and every facet 
of daily business.

Wé will establish therefore at the 
L.C.E. News a directory of those per-*' 
sons who would like to have the busi
ness of our readers. These business
men may or may not be mrabers of the 
Ccmomnity.

The advertisers in the L.C.E. News 
will be listed wltho\^ charge. For 
others there will’ be a nominal charge.

F r e e  W ant A d s
For several issues we have carried 

_.)dAhout charge, ads for persons not 
in business but wanting to rent 
ro^f.sell a car» share expenses of a 
trip» etc. In the coming year we are 
prepared to carry ade for.persons not 
in business. These ade must be in 
the office of the LCE News at least 
days before pioblication date. .

The L.C.E. News reserves the ri ^ t  
to reject any advertisement.

Ihe ads to be carried without 
charge must consist of words or 
less and must not be for any commer<H» 
cial venture.

Em ploym ent S e rv ic e '
V

In past months we have been work
ing with a limited number of employ
ers in placing the unemployed. We 

I  have been successful in getting em- 
I ploymezit for hundreds of perjsons.

Starting on the 2d of January ws 
I will actively solicit* job openings 
from industry at large. Tiiia will be 
done by letter to personnel managers 
and owners. We hope by t U s  method 
I to have a continual supply of posi- 
I tiona to be filled.

We have a limited number of Jobe 
open at present and only a small numb
er of applicants for Jobs.

^ With the new yearc^mes a new and Gom pletetfdiffereiir~ 
.  kind of magazine^ine^art work.Figure Studies, 

and Humorous articles.
BOX 586 SAN F RANCISCO 1; C A LIF. .

$6.00 A YEAR SOON AT YOUR NEW&TANO $i.oo anjSSUE
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KPFA
Once again the eelf a;^lnted 

guardians of our welfare have struck.
In San Pranciaco we have the FD and 
the w ^  t r y ^ o  tell us where we 
should gather and how-wa^should live. 
Nationally we have the House Unamer- 
ioan Activities Committee and the 
Senate Internal Security Ccsnnittee.

On Thursday» Jemuary 3> The Senate 
Internal Security Commission in an 
obvious attempt to intimidate a non
profit broadcasting foundation issued 
subpoenas to meoibers of the Pacifica 
Foundation which operates KPFA In the 
Bay Area» KPPK in Los Angeles and 
WBAI in New York. The‘P^^sldent of 
Pacifica who also serves as manager 
of KPFA, 'Wever Thomas was subpoenaed 
and IsBedlately*" requested an open 
hearing. The request was rejected by 
Vice Chairman of the Comnittee» Sena
tor Thcanas Dodd of Connecticut» stat
ing that the secret hearings were 
necessary to protect the innocent. 
The Chairman of the.B.oard of Pacifica 
Dr, Agnew, imnediately replied that 
Pacifica did not need to be protected 
as all its activities were public ^  
co\ild only be served by open hearings 

Pacifica Foxuidation is a unique 
experiment. It has no ccsniiercials 
and is ccmpletely ■supported by about 
28 »000 subscribers. The Bay Area 
station, KPFA» has approxiaately 
8,000 of these subscribers. It is 
way.above the usual fare pn AM  or FM 
radio with its air time devoted to 
serious music, drama» and public af
fairs. Its public affairs program
ing airs all opinions frcm extreme 
right to extreme left. ^.Sp^ors have 
included John Birchors and Comminists 

The Board of Directors of Pacifica 
is ccmposed of highly Influential and 
respected citizens Including Alec 
Hofftaan, Director of the Institute of 
Democratic Studies at Santa Barbara, 
Professor Oregard, Professor of Poli
tical Science, "Xlniverslty of Calif
ornia at Berkeley and Ernst Besig, | 
Director of American Civil Liberties 
Union.

The question seems to be-Should 
Americans be allowed to hear all 
views, even those of comnunlsts and 
Facists? Should we be allowed to 
hear criticism of the FBI? Have our 
ideas -and beliefs challenged or re
affirmed? When he left for Washing
ton, Pacifica Foundation President, 
Trevor Thomas, promised that as long 
as he was connected with Pacifica all 
views would continue to be heard.

Pacifica Foxmdation Radio Stations 
have been one of ths few places where 
the subject of social variants has

ized. Pacifica also broadcasted the 
controversial "Live and Let live" by 

group of social variants themselves 
In attempting to intimidate Paci

fica Broadcasting, the Senate Inter
nal Security Committee has made a ' 
tactical error and may have hastened 
the end of these sorts of comnittaeSk 
Influential citizens, newspapers and 
public officials have rushed to their I 
aid. In the Bay Area a group called 
Friends of Free Radio was formed by 
Professor HaTokawa, the wprJLd renoun- 
ed eomantlcist of the University of 
California and Profeesor Kiekeljohn, 
the expert on Constitutional Ta w . 
Senator Clair Engel blasted the Ccsn- 
mittee for the closed hearings. Sen
ator Thomap Keating of New York, a 
member of the Commltt.ee denied that 
he had anything to do with it and was 
deeply disturbed. In San Francisco 
by Saturday, January 11» KFPA had 300 
new paid subscrlhisrs with former sub- 
ecribere sending in extra contribu
tions. Dick Nolan, in the Sunday. 
January 13 San Francisco Fkaminer ex
pressed many San Franciscans feelings 
when he said he was jarred into send
ing hia $12.00 membership and said 
"I*m for hell raising and J hope you
are the. same".___________________

It would be interesting if the 
hearing could be public as Trevor 
Thomas and Professor Oregard are ex
tremely articulate and knowledgeable 
men and would bo a great match for 
demogogic Chairman of the Committee, 
Senator James 0. Eastland, who has
said that he would deprive citizens 
of their rights In his home state of 
Vlssissippi. TNT..

had a fair and objective hearing. In 
1958 Pacifica won many awards for 
its four hour - two part serial on 
this subject. It's panel consisted 
of peychiatrists, a criminologist, 
lawyers and parents. Thbir unanimous 
decision was that the laws must be 
taken out of the dark ages and modem-

Richard Cadberry 
OvneV

Hy Affointiricrt Onlvr  m-9309 :
1208 rCLL NTAP PIVISAOrOh

To the Editor:
I came across a copy (12 Nov 62) 

of the LCE News in one of the local 
taverns and have read with interest 
2 subsequent issues. There is great 
need for the typA of work in which 
the League for Civil Education is en
gaged. Much is in evidence indicating 
that there are' ever-increasing forces 
at work abridging human liberty and

The Attorney General's remarks in 
connection with current "Human Rights 
week" were Interesting. If he is 
Sincere we have a step in the rl^t 
direction. However one is Inclined 
to be skeptical if the performance of 
the Department of Justice in etesvlng 
the rising tide is considered.. The 
handling of some aspects of the Ox
ford, Misaiasippi incident led a 
prominent Texas attorney to remark 
that civil rights are fast dlssappei 
ing. The -case of a San Diego airman*

GRAYCE’S
6:30 rÀM  

to

1 1:00 P M  
^05 D i  v i s  a d e r o

1

is also indicative apparently of the 
extreme methods in use. The views 
expressed by Associate Justice Wil
liam 0. Douglas in his 48 page book
let— '^Freedom of-M4nd"*-(which was---
written without regard to hie eon's 
arrest in Beverley Kills) that the 
freedom of Americans Is threatened 
by intrigues of the Pentagon and the 
Central Intelligence Agency are an 
actuality.

Unfortunately I know from bitter 
first-hand e^erience that much ef
fort ifi_|xeeded to retain, let alone 
. expand,-what little there is civil

( coi.tiuued on C

y
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continued froo page 5 , ) |
llbortT^-wl«« in th« nation today. 
R«c«ntly in an "Intervl«w" vlth Di«>- 
trlct IntoUlgenc«, ay nareer in 
defense work dating back 21 years 
was apparently ended and 1-was rnn?»* I 
signed for all practical purposes to 
the ignominious role of second^lass 
citlaen. Ky es^loyer was hardly in>  ̂
terested in the details - the mere 
fact that I had been I'interTiewed** 
was sufficient to accomodate the 
I*customer^ and result in termination.*i 
If seme of your critics and detract- 
ors were to experience such an Incl- 
dent they would be more appreciative 
of your efforts^ I am s\ire.

-L.K. San THego

I/O possible advs^isers in the 
near future.

AUCTION
Kr. Bill Flath, oHTi.r of the D'Oak 

R o o d  ha. had ao many rarldd Iteona of 
BMrqhandlB. tum«l in to him to ba 
o t t v n i  for aal. at th. D'Oak Ro o d  
Auction that h. V I U  bar. to catalogue 
than bafor. thqr are offarwl for sale. 
Sogw.of the thlnga are better deacrlb- 
ad aa "thlnga'*. ^

Some of the buslneeACQ, that the 
nraimiiTilty ai^porta hare ocntrlbuted
of their~lervlueB aial guoda. ^ a » e ----
Will, one of the driving'force, be
hind thla auction ̂ haa contacted many 
atorea etc and haa reclevad ;d.adgea 
of oourt.ay oarda, gift certlfl^igtea, 
et.R, from mnat of. thm._

O fficers Pooled 
Payoffs, ABC Soys

X

Lenia Wrl^t, Warren G. Johnaon, 
Orlln B. Carter and Stanley E. Lewia 
of the Santa Ana (Orange County) ABC 
offlcea have been dlamlaaed accord
ing to Malcom Harris, State Director 
of the Departaiant of Alcoholic Bev
erage Control In Sacramento.

"As a result of the initial In

vestigation in l96z four of the d b - 
^l^eea of the Santa Ana Office were 
diniissed In 1962"'he added.

The officers ware charged with the 
taking and soliciting of bribes.. Car
ter and Johnson had been with the De
partment since 1942 and Wrl^t-waa ai^ 
pointed in 1952 and Lawla in 19$7.

Scoe of these officers had been ac
tive in the closing of several of the 
bars in that area on morals charges.

It la assumed that those who did 
not pay up were closed.

One of the unusual things about the 
accuaaVlona was that the agents'In the 
most speirway possible" had-pooled the

ComeTo LEO ’S
for your

S U M ^
Stella,out at Troy Cleaners, has 

donated two fomals for soasone who 
is lucky) Pudgy Roberts, formerly of 
oiir City and soon to appear in the 
Jewel B o k lounge in Kansas City, has. 
contributed an oil painting) .Connie, 
out at Conhle's Restaurant is send
ing a Meal Ticket to be sold) and so 
It goes.

-SSB* of the items to be sold are 
better not mentioned until they are 
actually offered^for sale for fear 
that the owners will be offered such 
a h i ^  price for them that they will 
disappear before the auction.

Items of Jewelry and leather goods^ 
either imitation or real will not be 
sold due to city laws that prohibit 
the sale of such items. If it were 
anyone other than the League such a 
law would never be enforced. However 
since w^ prcAote the observance of , 
all^lnws by everyone, we will natural
ly obs'erve this one. ,

The auction is to be held at the. 
C O a k  Room on February 19. All items 
may be delivered either to the D'Oak 
or to'the offices of the League for 
Civil Education. Persons wishing to 
ftiye -<»■■■■ yrtffVaH tip nifty the
Xeague^at Su l-2%0.

All proceeds from this Auction are 
to be earmarked for the War Chest, A 
fund for Court Action.

The Board of Directors of the 
League for Civil Education approved 
a rssolution calling for a Fair to 
be held in San Francisco on the Sat
urday following Memorial Day, that 
is on the 1st of June.

The resolution as offered was to 
hold it in some place equivalent to 
the Cow Palace or the Civic Axiditor- 
ium. The Board however, did not feel 
that either of these places had ths 
necessary requirements for such-a—  
fair and anolhiex* group of places is 
under consideration. At any rate the 
Civic Auditorium is \^ergoing a big 
remodeling and %rill be available 
and the Cow Palace is already reserv
ed for that date.

The plan is to have individuals as 
well aa businesses to set up conces
sion stands in the area to be selecteo 
azki there to sell all-sorts of mer
chandise. Jose' Sarria was the first 
to volunteer and will peddle hie fam
ous enchiladas to the populace.

In order to further this enter
prise as well as to render a service 
to the tourists of the country. The 
League will publish a four month cal
endar for the entire country, settle

monies that they had recieved in pay
offs and had split ths take. r

However >b*. Harris was quick to be 
quoted that "There has bsen no jjifor- 
mation received to indicate that sim
ilar practices eocist elsewhere in the 
Depazlment"

In 1961 in San Francisco the J'Gay- 
ola Scandal" rocked the offices of the 
ABC as well as the Police Department 
of San Francisco. There was a trial 
of the accuaed persons and some were 
found guilty. Cne -officer eoemiitted 
suicide. Altho it was later claimed 
that he was Innocent he was a euicide 
-beeauee he-feared ('being involved in 
the scandal^.

THE FANTASTIGS
 ̂ . BRANDY m u s

&WARREN ROBERTS 

NOW AT THE CROSSROADS

109 STEUART S.F.

SHAWH-PMHfflIfr
IN TER IO R  & 

EX T E R IO R  PAINTING
UN-3-4501 ,

r  Tm m r y
».ceokad foods

from fhs GffvpsD Issotvront 
O reswwich VUI09S, Nsw Yeck

Whjts
f ir m i
Black

.7/

LEO ’ S 
MENS SHOP 

968 MARKET

Mail Orders Filled
W e  H e e s r

OINEIS eCUl
I A .k «  A H C l l C A J . e  

C > i « l  T C A f O S

ch a n d  d i n n e r

(ANCISCO -k Telophono UN. 3-9954

.ra o.m. Tuesdays thru Sunday 
Closed Mondays
SPECIAL SUNDAY BRUNCH . r ;
11 o.m.to3p.m. —$1.35 •’<?

/
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HMUkSSMENT MUST STOP
r -

The foUcpwlng letter Is the open- 
-ing of our legal action to prevent the 
abridgement of the freedom of the LCE 
Howe to be eirculeted and for our ad- 
vartiaara. to be freed froii the harasa- 
ment of excessive and abusive law sn- 
foresDsnt.

Up . Thomas Cahill, Chief of Police 
iyand County of 3an Francisco 

Hall of Juatics ^
San Francisco, California

Dear Chief Cahill;
niia office has been retained to 

represent Mr. Guy Strait, the Editor 
of the ICE NEWS. The ICE HUfS is a 
newspaper published in the City and 
County of San Francisco end distri
buted therein and elseiAera. This 
nawapeper, like most others, depends 
in large part on revenues recleved 
from its ad'vertlsers. •

This office has bean retained to 
rai^esent Mr. Guy Strait,, the Editor 
of the IX:e  NEWS. The ICE NEWS is a 
newspaper published la the City and 
County of San Fivuiclsoo and distribu
ted therein and elaewhera. nils newo- 
peper, like most others, depends in a 
l ^ g e  part on revenues received from 
its edveirtlsere..

According to the infommtion now

According to Infoniatlon now in our 
poaseesion, agents oijour Depertmsnt 
toys en^ged in a coi^e of conduct 
> ^ o h  was designed to oAuae, and which 
has had ths effect of causing, adver- 
tleore to withdraw their support' from 
^he paper.

Department have engaged in a course 
of conduct «dilch-wae desired to 
cause and which has had the affect of 
causing advertisers to withdraw their 
support from the paper.

-Among other things, polic. r,ff% carB  
have advieed hclJbrs of liquor 
licensee idio^dveptieed in LCFNewa, 
that it would be ''healthier* for them 
if they ceased to do so. Police of- 
flesra" 6̂aea-«uhjeeted aa»ei-Lisers to 
extensive police visitation and sur
veillance which had not occured prior 
to the advertising, and which does not 
occur at other establiahmants which do 
not advertise in the LCB NBfS. Police 
officers have subjected social affairs 
advertised in the LCE_NZWS to substan
tial survaiUanee and visltatlm which 
has .not taken place in connexion with 
other similar affairs not advertised 
in the I£E NEWS. Police officers have 
actually ripped copies of ths L.C.E. 
NEWS off the walls in premiseB where 
they had been posted by the ownere 
thereof.

j ’?? °**'*'' thinga, agents have ad- 
■vlsed licensees who edvertlse in ths 
IGE NFWS, that they would not ha've any 
trouble with the Department if they 
stopped Bjich advertising. Agents of 
the Department ha've urged landlords to 
cancel the leases of those advsrtlslnK 
in tha-IiCE NEWS. ^

Deei.'UBe've Ars-eBirfiaeiil *het you 
would not knowingly permit euch 
patently unlawful conduct to occur,wa 
must assums that until the receipt of 
this letter j^u were unaware of it.We 
therefore now bring it to your atten
tion and demand that you notify and 
direct your officers to discontinue 
such conduct, and advise us that you 
have done so. If this imlawful caa~  
duct on the part of your offleera does 
not. cease forthwith, we shall have no 
alternative but to institute l e ^  ec- 
bionr“* ^  «Mily-injunetive relief_but—  
aleo for damages suffered by our 
client, which to date have not been 
Insubetantial.

Very truly yours 
Richard Gladetein

New Capital Priât ini;

PriitiiN

Fo r All 

Occasions

t A L l  8 lin E R V 2 9 4 0

Mr. Malcom E. Harris, Director 
Department o Alcoholic Beverage 
Control,
1215 "0" Street 
Sacramento, California

Dear Mr. Harris:

With the sending of the proceeding 
letters to the Chief of Police of San 
Francisco and to the Dopertmont of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control we have pat 
those two agencies on notice that ths 
harassment of our advertisers most be 
stoj^d.

you would not knowingly permit such 
patently unlawful conduct to occur, we 

that.,vmtil^ha receipt of 
this letter you were unaware of it 
therefore now bring it to your atton- 
|.lon and request that Vo\ notify and 
direct your agents to dl o ^ t l n u o  such 
conduct, end advise us that you have 
done eo. If this eonduot on the part 
^  •^•'»ts.does iv>t cease forth
with, ^ a h a l l  have no alternative but 
to Institute legal action, not only-^ 
for injunctive relief, but aleo for 
^ g u  suffered by our client, idileh 
to date he-ve not been ineubotantlal.

their owi accord cease this Illegal 
acti'vlty. Since they have not we must 
now resort to legal mtrinii •

It is vitally important that each 
advertiser take note of. any activity 
on the part of— either of these 
agencies that smacks of retaliation 
for our resorting to legal action.

This would Include such things as 
pulling paddy wagons to tiSi doors in 
an obvious attempt to intimidate the 
custcDsrs; loitering with the patent 
attempt to scare buslnesa away; quee- 
tloning of customers without provoca— 
tlon; Calling customers outslds and 
there tailing tham'to leave the place 
and "stay awayU; the intimidation of 
asqiloyees, and the many, many other 
forms of harassment that they — have 
specialised In over the pest sionthirr 

Any such activity ehoud be report
ed without delay to the League for 
Ci'vll Education News at Su 1-2940.

If there is any question about the 
legality of action on the part of i“ 
law enforcement officer you should be 
in contact with Mr. Guy Strait. If wo 

'ÿg stick tegathST in • ~ ........

Very truly yours.

M H H m
Ihare is to be e new magaslns in

troduced onto the Market in ths early 
iBonths of Sumner. "Minotaur" is to 
feature news, views, art studies and 
photogra;2is.

^  Editor and Publisher has an- 
thls magaslns eo that any of 

.lented readers of the L.C.E. 
who wlah to have their work published 
ly submit it. . •
The new publioetion is described 

as incorporating the best features of 
Playboy, Newsweek, New Torkar and of 
course acme of the better and less 
controveralal eubjects from the LCE 
NowBj....-PKotography will be from the 
best studios in the country.

NIG H T CLUB ACTS 
W ANTED

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS

SINGERSCOMIGSDANCERS
Oft IF YOU HAVE AN UNUSUAL 

HITE CLUB ACT 
■RITE GIVING PNRTICULABS 
PICTURES IF POSSIBLE

TflOE JEW EL BOX 
- -LOUNGE

1223 nOOSTAVh 
. KANSAS CITY MlSSCXm

Jor months we had hoped that these 
ches of our govemnent would, of

much better position to have a newa- 
papar and a life that is truly an 
"American Vfay of Ufa". Guy Strait

Fleur-de-lys

Real Estate
G o .

Sofim O f f i c e s  a r e  o n l y  

u n d e r s t a n d i n g  

_ W m  p a r t i c i p e r t e  . 

5 6 4 C a s T r e .  U N l * l l 1 2

1

TnOY-TBOrS 
COFFEE JIO CSE

ime of the famous 
Trojan Burgers

Open Daily 7am -Spm
Sunài Holidays

465 GR0¥E

H C t f r i K l l l
T o i N  T H E

G w fs

^ 7 ^

S t  ̂ -0 6

n
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A BG At It AGAIN
Mr. Norbart Falvay of the San Fran- 

olaco Dietrict Office of the Depart- 
Bant of Alcoholic Bererage Control In 
a response to the Report of the Grand 
Jury Investigation of the bars that 
cater to^ social variants has said in 

an interview that there ace scone 25~2é 
of these bars in San Francisco.

Now a person who spends aany hours 
talking to the owners of such 'places 
as B d ^ t  have felt the heavy hand of 
Nr. Rhl^ray’s organisation, Ouy Strait, 
Editor of the LCE News haa differed . 
with Mr. Falvey. Said Mr Strait, "I 
have been accused of giving a lot of 
information to the PD and to the ABC 
but I am going to have to call on t h a  
for a little help. I have racked my 
brain and can only come up with 21 of 
Lthese places. Dnless Mr. Falvey la 
I counting the one adjacent to Union 
I Square and the two Jiùt off California 
land Mason, I don't know where gets the 
I extra three or four".

Then Mr. Falvey later in his Inter- 
|view stated that his depeprtment cloeed 
121* of these bars since February 196I. 
i Hia iaqilioation was that since the 
I discussion ted to do with San Francis
co, that 2U of these were located 

I In San Pranniacn

saw suchuaoteble personages as George 
Bauman and Mr. B. ’ Later on in the 
night we tried to coi&e back but the 
waiting line to get in was entirely 
too long. ~ There seems to be a run on 
booze over in that neighborhood. Frank 
is busy checking D) and the bartenders 
seldom have time to even look up.

*nie Hula Shack has became so accum- 
stomed to having its guardian angel on 
the premises that when he came in last 
week with his police dog one of the 
girls thou^t that he had brought her 
a present. This guardian angel is not 
one with wings — at least we don't 
loiow that he flies.

Speaking in that vein we hear thru 
the grapevine that one of the more ̂  
comnon names on the Vice has departisd 
his normal routine for six months. He 
has been suspended? I sincerely hope . 
not because he is one of the 'good 
guys'.

nils Hello Bells thing that is go
ing up at the Hula Shack seems cook
ing right along. New imiBbers every 
get together. The way it works is 
that every week they meet at the Hula 
Shack and then after they get s u b t 
ly relaxed they take off for another 
bar. Last time they visited a place 
that does not think they fit in that 
category and sli^tly shook up some 
very sedate ones.

Now we have finally found the ab
solute low...At the big bash down on 
the Qabarcadero last Sunday the plx 
from the Michelle Intematiozial were 
shown. Vihile the projes^r was in 
the process of cooling down the slides

another from one spot to another. A 
grand total of 3 blocks. The passeng
er was in costume. The driver landed 
in Jail. Tee-for wandering.

Some of the New places that are ad
vertising here for the first time are 
deserving of meteion: Connies is one
of those rare places that come about 
only very seldom. It is a large,clean 
spot almost to Golden Gate Park. The 
owner, Connie, is well known in New 
York. We were out there getting de
tails of hjr ad and were treated to 
one of the finest roast beef sandwich 
and vegtable {Gates ever. iShe haiviles 
food like she loves it.

Then Troy-Troy's over on Grove will 
provide a nice lunch spot for those in 
the area during the lunch period. It 
is one of those spots that is bound to 
catch on during the day time. Troy is 
extremely well liked and a very like
able person.

PJklllT
' - ‘

DECORATOR "colors 
TO TOO^

VIHITL FLOOR COTODC, TOO 
SAVINGS TO 50$

U S T 'S  P t l N T i L M O l E U I  
Open niglits to 9 & Sunday 

2813 MISSION Vt-4-3212

B REAKFAS T LUNCH l O F F E E  
7 t i l  4 pm W eekdays

were taken.— Can jou imagine having a 
set of slideS' like that without being 
able to show them for fear of having 

hell of a lot ..of people Jaicwlng that| 
you are a thief?

Just got a phone call from Jim Cor-| 
bett fonnerly of The Last Resort. He 
called from New Jersey to find out if 
San Francisco was warm. Not tempera
ture either.

We ted a call free» some of the pat« | 
rons of the Ro Lo Inn in Denver last 
Saturday. They were sitting around 
reading the last issue and wanted to 
know if we would auction anything in 
the way of iSold nuggets that they are 
sending in. That Joy^Juice that they 
sell there imist be potent. Call was 1 
about 30 minutes long.

Then we heard from The Frontier 
Athletic Club. Since the Senator is ! 
TOlng dc%m to Los Angeles for the big | 
6ne, Ihc., convention there he t e d ^  
written asking about accomodationi^t I 
that place (Frontier). Looks like he | 
will be going there on Saturday and 
stay for some time in the Southland.
The Frontier has a clothing project 
that has been going on for some time 
now. 'Hiey take the clothes that are 
sent to them by their members and are 
distributing them to the poor in 
Tijuana.

If I had extra m o n ^  to invest I 
w o u U  i ^ e sti^te Jtlke current quota
tion at Merrll, lynch. Pierce,Farmer, 
and teith —  Rumors reaching ^ i s  of
fice Indicate that stocks of Hills 
Brothers, Folgers or some coffee com- 
{3any are about to take a big Jump. I 
am cooBitted not to say more but it 
is coiBDon knowledge here in San Fran
cisco. Big coffee House coming.

Then there is the big rumor that 
one of the terger hotels here in our 
fair city that tes been having some 
trouble with keeping a crownlarge 
enough to pay the overhead would like 
to get Bcmie of our business. .They in-L 
dlcated in their approach to me that 
they would like to have a certain seg-| 
ment of our business without anyone 
knowing about it. Sorry it cannot be 
done.

Mr. Fialvey in his statement to the

Mid nife til  4am F r i . - Sat."I have racked ny brain," Mr. Strait 
I said and can only come up with half 
{that number. Maybe Mr. Fklvey was en< 

dr,w£51fftG. sauT
I fruitless thinking".

"It may be thgt his department in 
I the entire state haa closed ‘this many 
but then the ABC is not noted for it's 
I clear, concise 8tatement87%Sto*- ^̂ uy 
Strait concluded.

V
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ROVING
REPORT

It was~"slmo8t as if Damon Runyon 
was there.. .After the big party at 
I the Edgewaterv Hotel two of the old 
bartenders from Jacks decided that 
it. was Just too much. One still hac I a key to the place and since the bi^ 
room in the back still tte llq- 
luor stored there, he went into 
I it and with his friend poured two 
I drinks. Then he turned the Juke all 
I the way up and they sat there with 

'like crooodlles streaming down 
Itheir faces. Mhen George got to the 
I place to find out what the hell was 
I going on he was told very shoberly 
I that "We are having a wake." Now I 
lwo\ild not mention who by name— ^^Is 
paper never embarassea anyone— But 
one was a lifting specialist and 
I one was the Sunday Morning bartender;

We hear from New Orleans that our 
|3a{)er Is deflnately on the b ^ t  sell
er list at Dixies. 'Mousey' tells us 
that The Bar of Music is missing hsome 
of their customers who have moved to 
California. Namely Joey Goodhage and 
Pete Seols. Says that everybody, on 
Bourbon awaits the {)a]>eî  arrlv^.Ray 
Sims is soon to be seen on the screen 
in "Toys In the Attic". Along witĵ L 
such Bourbon Street Regulars as B.
Lanrum, John K. Karter, and others.
The movie is about New Orleans; This press regarding the number of the bars| 
is to put New Orleans on notice that ahat they had closed made one mistake 

I Colonel Arthur Norman Fitzgerald is but he made a bigger one when he said
that idien 'you cloee one then another 
one opens up'. Vfrong sir - When you 
closed Jack's then four more opened 
up

If you don't believe that you will 
be arrested from your car for wander
ing *'about from place to {lace without 
apparent reason 1 then we suggest that 
you consult the court calendar for the 
last Sunday. One person was driving

going to be there for Mardi Gras and 
¡ fully expects to make the town.

*nie last Resort was treated to 
I  real disiGay of talent last Sunday. A 
well known entertainer came in and sat 
at the Grand Plano and played and sang 
for aoms tins to the crowd there. The 

I name is unmentionable here. Contracts 
I you know.

At the Tool Box last weekend

ANNOUNCING
THE

SAN FRANCISCO 
FAIR

THE BIGGEST THING Y E ^


